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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION

1 'Tana Wit-

PRICE FIVE CENTS
cent study to enter Into the detail» 
of all the great movements that halve 
been due to the intellectual force 
of individuals over the massee. To 
enumerate them would be to rewrite 
the history of the world. Yet we 
can well imagine the force of an Alex 
ahder of Macedonia, B Juluis Caesar, 
of Home, or a Napoleon Bonaparte 
of France. Behind them were vast 
armies, it is true; but vaster armies 
h*ve been behind others who could------------------------ - reen Deointi others who could

"If the English-speaking Catholics in Montreal and tj this Province consulted thetr not achieve _ -ilnt'TZy ««rid men mate ✓ «. » Tru. Wftostf » one «/ the wed proper** and ““*•* *"“ * tome'
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test interests, me 
•sverfal Catholic 
stork.

9_________ _____ , ! True Witness ont oj ine mon prosperous ana
papers in the country. / heartily blest those who encourage this excellent 

“ f PA UL, Archbishop qf Montreal "

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
ACCIDENTS OF A DAY. — Last 

yeek we referred at some length to 
the “Slocum*' disaster, the "Norge" 
fatality and the Wabas^ wreck. While 
we were penning the lires, another 
fearful accident took place at Mid
vale, New Jersey. This time it was 
an excursion train that was smash
ed by a regular train. Some iifty 
were wounded and seventeen were
MUed; of the injured some have
since died. There ié no use going 
into details, or repeating the horrors 

bof such scenes. It is sufficient for 
us to point out that such sad events 
are of weekly, almost daily occur
rence. It is difficult to make people 
pause and realize how close we are 
daily in touch with death. Leaving 
aside the general question of all the 
great accidents that are taking place 
in every part of the world—on land) 
and on sea—we need but look up the 
record of our own city. Take last 
Saturday for example. During al
most the entire day the ambulances 
were on the rush. We do not pro
pose keeping a record of city acci
dents, but for the sake of showing 
the variety of ways in which people 
young and old, are rpshed to dew. 
truction, we will take one day’s ac
cidents. Mr. Charles Benjamin had 
his two legs crushed by an electric 
car; amputation took place at the 
Notre Dame Hospital. Edward 
Kneister, aged 60 years, living on 
Duke street, fell down a stairs and 
fractured hie skull. Hector Milot, 
aged 9 years, living on St. Urbain 
street, fell from B third story down 
to the street; he was taken to the 
Hospital and is expected to die. 
Samuel Whnant, aged 8 years, Hvipg 
on Delisle street, was crushed by 
baker's waggon; his left thigh was, 
fractured. Jos, Remill ard was 
caught between two street cars, at 
the corner of Notre Dame «nd Seig
neur streets, and was internally in
jured. Edouard Lupien, aged 26 
years, of Gain street, was run over 
by a street car on Craig street, 
bad an ear cut off and his head bad. 
ly injured. Petrane Georgiana was 
struck by a street car at the cor
ner of Craig and Dt. Denis streets, 

was taken to the hospital. John 
Clossom was knocked from the 
wharf by a Grand Trunk engine and- 
picked up by the ambulance at the 
foot of St. Sulpice street. Marie Be- 
kogor, aged 46 year^, residing on 
Wauchetiere street, fell down stairs, 
“d received internal^ injuries. Joseph 
Boots, of Champ de Mars street, fell 
into the hold of the steamer, Mo 
mouth of the C.P.R. line and * was 
“dly injured on the head. Charles 
Pride, 28 years of age, of St. Domi- 
nic 8treeft» a colored person, was cut 

a razor and had to be carried 
the Hospital—he claims it was an 

«cident. John Daly, aged 46 years,
0 **cCord street, had received seve- 

injurlee to his head. Adolphe 
lowers, aged 46 years, of 8t. Domi 
foe street, had » sunstroke and was 

to the Royal Victoria Hoepi-

Now. this is an imperfect list of 
«* accidents for one day In sum- 
mer time- Our purpose in going 
.°Ver *** names and the accidents is 

give our readers an idea of the 
variety of the ways in which ] 

meet with serious Injury 
cten de*u>. There Is no need of 
f.°1'8 ee*”h of danger. Yon have 

”ght her, on the street, you have 
» your own house. It lurks

trom,Zre: -• d0ge the Btep" °’

do iB to beg of all our friends to re
frain from running unneseesary risks.

temperance by example.
No body of peoplç on earth practice 
more faithfully the precepts that 
they preach, than do the Catholic 
clergy, in all lands, and from the 
hierarchy down—Marie Corelli to the 
contrary notwithstanding. We see 
that the London Daily News has been 
somewhat emphatic on the subject. 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
being a total abstainer. The Daily 
News calls it “an important piece of 
social news—the most important of 
its class made public for many 
day." After this exceptional remark 
that organ goes on to say that the 
Archbishop would be the last person 
to claim any credit lot the sacrifice 
involved by the renunciation of wine 
as such; but, like Cardinal Manning, 
Archbishop Bourne has recognized the 
havoc made among his flock by 
drunkenness, and as be must preach 
teetoitalism to those who need it, he 
has decided to practise what he has 
to preach.* The example wins for 
him immediately an Increase in the 
loyalty the Catholic laity has, from 
the first, ungrudgingly yielded him.

•frong and the 
*be old, the 
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THAT TEXAS CAMP MEETING. 
—It is very amusing to note how very 
«rtensive is the absence of all know
ledge regarding Catholic teachings 
and practises on the part of those 
writers for the press who are not of 
our faith. They have vague, aw
fully vague, ideas about the Church, 
and her methods, her discipline and 
her practices. If they had the good 

! not to write about such sub
jects no person would be aware of 
their lack of proper information. But 
they must write, and in so doing 
they exhibit their incompetency to 
deal even with the simplest of mat- 
ters of a Catholic character. We have 
an example- before us. We all know 
that the Paullst Fathers have been 
giving missions to non-Catholics, all 
over the continent, and that • they 
have made many convert». We are 
perfectly aware of their system and 
methods. Tiare in Montreal, a few 
years ago, a mission of that charac
ter was given in St. Patrick's Church 
Subsequently some non-Catholics 
came into the Church, and in the re
gular form were baptized. Recently 
a like mission was given at Galves
ton, Texas. The press correspond
ent, whose idea of a religious mission 
or retreat, does not go beyond a 
'revival," or "camp meeting," des

cribed "an extraordinary and success
ful camp meeting held under Catholic 
auspices, which resulted in the con
version of nearly half the women in 
a certain Taxas town, to that faith. 
Bishop Forrest, of San Antonio, is 
said to have been from nine o'clock 
in the morning till a late hour to the 
afternoon, on June the first, admin
istering the Sacrament of Confirma
tion to this army of converts. ‘Spe
cial trains were run from several 
pointa to witness the unusual spec 
tacle of such a large number 
««knitted to the Church.” This is 
not the first time that we have heard 
of a large number of converts to 
the Catholic.faith, but it le certain
ly new to us to hear of a Catholic 
“camp meeting." Any person ac. 
quainted with the proceedings at the 
old time Methodist camp-meetings, 
and the Catholic system of retreats 

missions, must smile at the ear-

recent article an American
temporary says : “Nothing, i_____
it be the force of sheer goodness, so 
dominates men as the force of intel
lect. They often submit to the pow
er of money, or of might, or of cir
cumstances, but always with large 
reserves, with an inner protest that 
makee submission Incomplete. Supe
rior mental ability is about the 
only superiority which they really 
and not unwillingly acknowledge.” 
This we see in great legislators, in 
great orators, in great reformers, in 
man who may lack in stature and all 
physical bulk and power, but who 
tower aloft in their mental greatness. 
Nothing on earth could resist the in
fluence ol a Father Matthew, or a 
Leo XIII. The world bows down be
fore intellectual superiority , and will
ingly acknowledges its own inferiori
ty, and is willing to be directed and 
drawn when it will rebel against be
ing driven or tyrannized. And that 
study would be complete in the ex
amination into the uses that those 
possessing mental superiority should 
make of their influence and power. 
Thus contemplated, what a vast field 
of speculation and study opens be
fore us.

FASHION IN RELIGION. —Ac
cording to religious statistics regar
ding the city of London, we learn 
that the City of London proper con
tains about twenty thousand in
habitants. In that space there are 
ten parish churches, each having its 
quota of well paid ministers. And 
the average Sunday attendance 
about two hundred and thirteen for 
all at them. London has about six 
mill on inhabitants, and the church 
attendance is less than tw0 hundred 
thousand. Of course this refers to 
non-Catholic churches exclusively; the 
Catholic Ch'prch is not considered in 
the calculation. And the report 
closes with this very significant com- 
ment : “The fashion of going to 
church on Sundays is fast passing 
away among Protestants." There 
are whole volumes contained in that 
one sentence.

a*Ven or eight others between twenty 
aad thirty years. When the nuns de
parted they filed past the old veter
ans, who shook hands with them. 
Many of these old warriors were cry
ing like children. When it becaape 
known that the nuns had to go, 
officer who had been a pensioner of 
toe institution for forty years', and 
who had made over his pension to 
the institution, withdrew and went 
to live with relatives.

NOTES FROM QUEBEC
(From our Own Correspondent.)

week- the young and
«01

INTELLECTS. -It to

THE GAELIC TONGUE. — The 
progress that is being made in the 
Gaelic language, through the instru
mentality of the Gaelic League, is 
most remarkable. Government re
turns show that whereas only 313 
pupils of primary schools were learn
ing Irish three' years ago, 92,619 
children of the national schools of the 
country were studying their own lan
guage on December 21st last. That 
means aboat 100,000 are studying it 
to-day; It is considered that an
other 100,000 are being taught Irish 
in the evening schools, Christian Bro
thers' schools, and the Gaelic League 
classes. Since the restoration of 
their language to the Welsh and 
Bohemians, there has not been in 
Europe any parallel for this magni
ficent Gaelic revival. At. the outset 
thoumnds of apparently wise people 
ridiculed the idea of a revival of the 
Gaelic. But their eyea are now for- 
cüÿr opened to the fact that it exista 
to *11 its strength. What status the 
Gaelic may ever have in the com
mercial world and in the ranks of 
living languages is a problem; but as 
a refining influence, and as a, power 
to Irish history, literature and na
tional patriotic sentiment, there is 
no doubt of the Influence it will 
wield.

A TOUCHING SCENE. - At the 
Hotel d« Invalides, in Pafis. great 
sorrow is now felt. Since the foun
dation ql the Invalidée; by Louis 
XIV. nuns have acted as nurses to 
the veterans. The other day the 
nuns had to make way for lay nines. 
Some of the nuns of the Inva 
had been to the place for a great 
number of years and were well kn

With Sister St. 
id in the

to such 1

THE FOOLISHNESS
Of WRANGLING.

iLife has often been pictured as » 
bs.tvio trough *hich odj mutt fight 
qne s way. This jn a sense is true. 
J* must fi8ht against the evil iu- 

cee of many with whom we are 
thrown, and we must battle against 
our own natures so prone to evil, but 
we must offer to the world, never
theless, as far as in us lies, a serene 
and untroubled face.

That life is a fight may be true* 
but it does not follow that we are 
to go around in a pugnacious mood, 
looking for trouble with everyone 
who crosses our path. There are 
more dangerous enemies to conquer 
than our neighbors, and one of our. 
longest and most serious fights is the 
fighf against our own pugnacity, ir
ritability, suspicion, uncharitableness.

We do well to be on our guard 
against treachery and unfairness of 
the world, for treachery and un^ 
fairness abound therein; but we do 
ill if we fail to see that many ap
parent slights, slurs, insults even, 
are the result not of malice, but of 
thoughtlessness*, of ignorance. Jjet 
us examine our own conduct, and 
we shall see that w( have often done 
wrong unintentionally to others' Are 
not others as human as we ? May 
no£ they also do wrong to us of no 
evil motive.

In the relations of men there 'is 
bound to be friction. Opinions will 
clash, sometimes, but we ourselves 
are not infallible, and our opinions 
are as likely to be wrong as are our 
neighbor's. Why fly into a rage lie- 
cause some little difficulty, some dif
ference of opinion arises in the do
ings of the day ?

To say nothing of the Im.hiry done 
to the souls by such an attitude to
ward our fellow mortals, from a 
mere worldly view-point, it is very 
foolish. In young men just starting 
cut in the world it is a barrier iü 
the path. There may be in this 
or that nature so afflicted some other 
super-eminent qualities which com
mand success, but for the majority 
of us this pugnacity is fatal to ad
vancement.

To use a homely expression, "life 
is too short" to be wasted In wrang
ling. As Edmund Burke once wrote 
to the Irish painter Barry, whose 
pugnacious disposition was involving 
him in furious quarrels with the ar
tists and dillctanti 0f Rome:

"Believe mo, dear Barry, the arms 
with which the ill dispositions of 
the world are to be combatted, and 
the qualities by which it is to l>e re
conciled to it, are moderation, gen
tleness, a little indulgence to others, 
and a great deal of distrust of 
ourselves, which are not qualities of 
a mean spirit, as some may possibly 
think them, but virtue» of a great 
and noble kind, and such ps dignify 
our nature as much as they con
tribute to our repose and fortune; 
for nothing can be so unworthy of a 
well composed soul as to pass away 
life in bickerings and. litigations — 
in Marling and scuffling with every 
one about us. We must be at peace 
with our specie», if not for their 
sake», at least very much for our 
own." —Sacred Heart Review.

GOOD SHEPHERD CONVENT. — 
A very imposing ceremony took place* 
in the chapel of the Good Shepherd 
Convent on Wednesday morning last, 
when fourteen young ladies took their 
final vows. A large number of re
latives and friends of the young 
novices were present. This communi
ty is probably the largest in the 
city, and does an immense amount 
of good. Apart from teaching £h1a 
institution takes care of a vast num
ber of orphans. It also receives chil
dren of both sexes as boarders. There 
is likewise a building set apart for 
the reception of girls who wish to 
reform and lead a better life. This 
institution also looks after foundl
ings who have been deserted by their 
unnatural parents, and has a mater
nity hospital in another part of the 
city. The growth of this communi
ty is wonderful. The little building 
on the corner of St. Amable and 
LagaucheCiere streets, where it start
ed, and now the residence of the 
chaplain, looks very insignificant 
when compared with the large build-» 
ings which have been erected around 
it and covering an area of almost 
two luocks. * In the success which 
this convent has achieved are verifi
ed the words of Holy Writ : “Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and ITis 

vjustice, and everything else will be 
added unto you."

month of February last, by Jumping 
into the icy water at the imminent 
risk! of his own life, Mr. M. Doyle 
was on Monday afternoon presented 
with a public testimonial in the 
shape of a sum of money subscribed 
by citizens. Mr. Doyle is certainly 
entitled to the medal of the Royal 
Humane Society for this act of 
braverv.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

The concert at the Catholic Sail
ors’ Club rooms this wceb .wee under 
the auspices of St. Mary’s Court, 
G.O.F. The programme was an ex
cellent one and was much appreciat
ed by the large audience. Among 
the contributors were: Miss J. B. 
Kilcullen, MSss Willa Clarke, Miss 
Laura McCaffrey, Messrs. F. O’Neill, 
Patrick Fox, Master Arthur McGo
vern, Master R. Lynch, Seamen Hugh 
Riley, Ttaos. Toole and Hagan, 
steamship Enncodver; A. Reid, 
Lake Champlain; Mr. Geo. Chrimes, 
R.M.S. Bavarian; Miss Lynch and 
Mliss McCaffrey were accompanists. 
Next Wednesday’s concert will bo 
under the dtredtion of Miss M. J. 
Collins.

C.M.B.A. NOTES.

TEACHERS' CONVENTION. — 
There was a most important con
vention of the Catholic Indy teacher# 
of this district, held at the Parlia
ment Buildings on Wednesday last, 
which was attended by about 100 
teachers. Rev. Father Tourangeau, 
O.M.T., presided, and addresses of a 
most interesting nature were deliver
ed by Rev. Father Auge, Prof. Mag- 
nan, and several others. The teach
ers received many useful hints to 
guide them in the direction and 
teaching of the children entrusted to 
them, and' which will materially aid 
them in performing their important 
duties.

NEW HOSPITAL. - The site has 
been secure* for the erection of
new hospital at St. Joseph dv 
Levisf Mgr. Guay has the matter 
in hand, and it is expected a start 
will be made on the building this 
fall. The promoter of the hospital 
leaves for Anticosti this week, but 
will return hçre in about two 
months’ time.

TO BE RENOVATED. - It has 
been decided to renovate and im
prove the Chapel of Our Lady Qf 
Perpetual Help, Diamond Half)or. 
The chapel is the property of St. 
Patrick’s parish, and it is only pro
per that it should be kept in first- 
class condition, as is all other pro
perty owned by that flourishing con
gregation. Towards defraying the 
expenses, the Ship Laborers' Benevo
lent Society has generously con
sented to give the proceeds 0f their 
annual picnic, which takes place on 
the 23rd instant to St. Catherine’s 
Grove. An energetic committee is 
hard at work to make the picnic of 
this year what they have formerly 
been—a great success.

The members 01 the Supreme Coun
cil of the C.M.B.A. of America visit
ed this city this week and under the 
auspices of the Grand Council of 
Quebec held a most successful open- 
meeting at St. Ann’s Young Men’s- 
Hall an Wednesday evening. As wo 
So to press on Thursday morning we 
are unable to give a full report of 
the eloquent, and practical addresses 
delivered by the Supreme President 
and his able colleagues.

Mr. Henry Butler, one of the effi
cient local officers, presided. The 
keynote of the speeches was an ap
peal to the members of the various 
branches in this province to 'make 
an enthusiastic effort to Increase the 
membership of the Association.

Rev. Father Ttioux, C.RH.R.. rector 
of St. Ann’s: MY. Justice C. J. Dot 
herty; Hon. Dr. Guerin; Dr. E. J. C. 
Kennedy nmd leading officers of the 
Association in addition to the dis
tinguished visitors, occupied seats orv 
the platform.

It. was announced by the Supreme 
President that an organizer had been 
appointed at the request of the 
Grand Council of Quebec.

Several conferences were held bo- 
tween the members of the Supreme 
Council, and the Grand Council of 
this Province, the results of which, 
it was ov$lient by the tone of the 
speeches at the open meeting, were 
highly satisfactory.

During the evening several 
known and talented ladies 
gentlemen contributed songs 
recitations which won. much 
ed.

and
enjoy-

STTJPY OF MUSIC.

Let us be travellers, journeying on
ward to Heaven, end ignorant of 
this world and its ways; let us look
upon the world as something foret.cn 
to us, and use it as an inn at which 
to tarry for a night.

It is a singular fact that a dog 
is the only animal to which men 
speak in their own language, and this 
ie accounted for by the fact that the

COUNTERFEITERS AT WORK.— 
The public would do well to be on 
the lookout for counterfeit money, a 
good deal of which appears to be 
in circulation. The coins in circula
tion here are all 25 cent pieces, 
bearing the date 1900 and have the 
portrait of the late Queen Victoria. 
They are said to be very good imi
tations, and are rather hard to dis
tinguish from the genuine. The 
bogus are lighter than the genuine, 
and have a greasy feeling. «

PERSONAL. - Rev. Fathers De- 
largy and McCarthy, C.8S.R., have 
left for Boston. They will return on 
or about the 16th instant.

At the distribution of prizes in St. 
Columb’s College, Derry, recently, 
the Most Rev. Dr. OTlohorty, after 
referring to the persistent .refusal 0f 
the Government to grant a Universi
ty for higher education and express
ing an earnest hope that, this griev
ance would soon be removed and a 
free field given for Irish talent* spoke 
at length on the study of music. He 
advised the boys to cultivate axd 
practise it well. Nothing was more 
refining, and in future they would 
find it would while away many a 
lonely hour and dispel the gloom 
which overwork or anxiety frequent
ly produced. It was the strains of 
David's harp that softened the heart 
of the misanthropic Saul and won 
him back to» reason and gentleness. 
And many a heart had since then 
been softened by the magic power of 
»ong, and many an Irish exile had 
melted to tears !n the backwoods of 
America or the wilds of Australia as 
he heard again the sweet melodies 
that gladdened hie youth in the green 
vales of holy Ireland. Let them 
study the music of their native land, 
and in doing so they were studying 
the sweetest, the loftiest, and the 
grandest productions of the musical 
world.

PRESENTATION.
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THE FLAG OF IRELAND
CRUX.gleagings by

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^'.

It the reader will kindly look back. 
Or go back in memory for a year, he 
.will recall a lengthy contribution 
from my pen on the difference * be
tween the standard of Ireland’s 
Kings—“The Sunburstv—and the
Irish flag, that contained the Harp 
as the national emblem. I am not 
going to reproduce what I then’wrote 
But in singular confirmation of my 
contentions, comes an article from 
"the pen of an unknown writer in- the 
^Irish Weekly Independent. There is a 
deal of fact in this article, and like 
Petrie’s researches in regard to the 
'Round Towers, it effaces a lot of 
' mistaken but very cherished ideas, 
that the people have.entertained and 
have almost held sacred. Especial
ly is it so in regard to the color of 
the Irish flag. In fact the Irish 

^national color "greenv is shown to 
be of doubtful authenticity. I re-

Tbosc remained, the arms of Ireland 
down to the time of Henry VIII., al
though not until then Included in 
the English royal standard, which, 
from the time of Edward HZ., had 
the lilies of France quartered with 
the leopards of England on that mo
narch’s pretensions to the French 
throne. An old writer says that 
King Henry VIII.* having quarreled 
with, the Pope, changed the three 
crowns of Ireland for a stringed harp 
or, fearing that the former might be 
taken from the Papal tiara. Why 
Henry put the harp on the national 
flag of Ireland is not clearly stated, 
but some" identify it with Brian 
Boru’s harp, which had come into 
the possession of the King some years 
previously.”

member well having met. on one Vallency thus wrote concerning this
occasion, with very hard treatment 
and severe language, because I dared 
lint that our national flag should be 
blue. But that matters little. > I 
■Imply kept my knowledge of the 
subject to myself, and allowed those 
whose zeal outstripped their fairness, 
to cling to their own ideas. But 
I am exceedingly happy to meet with 
this solid confirmation of what I 
know, ftom most authentic historic 
sources, to be truq, and I take the 
liberty of reproducing at least a 
greater portion of the instructive and 
admirable article.

HERALDRY. — "One of the funda
mental laws of heraldry is that 
which forbids the blazoning of color 
on color and metal on metal, yet 
this rule is constantly disregarded. 
Perhaps one of the beat known of
fenders in this respect is the munici
pal flag, which occasionally floats 
from the roof of the Dublin Man
sion House. Here we have the city 
arms azure in canton on a field vert, 
which is both false heraldry and 
Inartistic in appearance. It is only 
charitable to suppose that the re
peated assaults committed on this 
-flag by the college boys were prompt> 
*ed by their love for the true princi
ples of the herald'e art. and had no 
ulterior motive. Elsewhere we see 
many houses flying the Royal Stan
dard, oblivious of the fact that this 
la a very serious offense, punishable 
by law. A harp on a field vert is 
a very common flag, and many use it 
in the belief that this is the national 
flag of Ireland, though a glance at 
the Royal Standard would convince 
vlhem of their error.”

BRIAN BORU’S HARP.—Towards 
the close of the eighteenth century,

harp

"Donough, second son of Brian, 
killed his elder brother. They were 
co-regents of Munster, and Donough 
was now deposed by Turlough, son of 
the murdered prince. Donough, ban. 
ished from Ireland., went to Rome, 
and took wit him the harpy, crown 
and other regalia of Ms father Brian 
Boru. These he laid at the feet of 
the Pontiff, who taking these pre
sents as a demonstration of the full 
submission of the Kingdom of Ire
land to the Holy See, retained them, 
being ignorant of the fact that Do
nough had already been deposed. The 
presents remained in Rome until the 
time of Henry VIII.; but Adrian IV. 
alleged this submission as one of the 
principal titles to Ireland in the 
bull whereby he granted that king
dom to Henry II. Pope Leo X., 
when conferring on Henry VIII. the 
title of Defender of the Faith, sent 
him as a present Brian Boru’s harp 
and the King, regarding this as the 
regalia of one of Ireland’s most fa
mous kings, took it for the national 
embelm of the country, and so put it 
on the royal arms.”

are
why we are making such 

extraordinary sacrifices, for which 
we are willing, indeed, to be mis
represented. censured and scoffed at. 
Every now and then an example of 
their utter incomprehension cot 
to our notice, You will heer people, 
not Catholics,.saying that the. fa. 
tbier’s and mother’s will over child
ren is absolute, thus setting to one 
side the God to whom one day the 
father, mother and child will have 
to go for judgment. It is incompre
hensible how people who believe in 
God, the Creator, the Saviour, the 
Ruler, the Judge of all, can set) aside 
the Catholic Church which teaches 
the duty of parents and the law that 
binds them, and the law that binds 
the conscience.

*T know sometimes it enters the 
smaller minds of people that the Bi
shop is something of a crank. I can
not afford to be a crank; give away 
to crankiness I might fall into sin. I 
might teach non-sectairian doctrines;
I might lead many astray, and some 
fathers and mothers might say in af
ter years, ‘had the Bishop only spo
ken to my son he might have been 
saved.’ So it comes very near to 
the conscience of the Bishop when 
he speaks on this question. Some 
few years ago the Holy See, the 
head authority at Rome, was con- 
consulted on the question and asked 
if parents could send their children 
to what . was then called a neutral 
school, without religion of any kind 
—if that is possibles-but it is abso
lutely impossible, because when you 
exclude all true religion (Christyand 
God) you have godlessness and rank 
infidelity. There are some people whot 
know more than the Pope, more than 
Christ and more than God. The Holy 
Father declares that such schools, 
where .there is absence of all religion, 
must not be patronized by Catholics.’

shepherds
Bishops of the United 
I am confident, mos 
operate with the Archbishop 
bee in honoring the memory of the 
illustrious founder of religion on this 
Continent. For my part, I feel that 
it is a privilege and on honor to be 
permitted to aid in this good work.

I authorize you. Monseigneur, to 
enroll my name among the subscri
bers to the monument for the sum 
of $250.

I remain. Monseigneur, sincere! 
your in Duo,

(Signed) P. W, RIORDAN,

Archbishop of San Francisco, 
California.

EYIL TONGUES.
There la nothing to equal 1 

harm that can be done by an e 
tongue. Some months ago one 
our correspondents filled a couple of 
columns with a comparison between 
the human tongue and fire, and we 
have been ever since reminded of the 
utility and the danger of both these 
objecta.—-just according to the man
ner in which they are used or abus» 
ed. In a recent number of that ad
mirable publication,, the “St, An. 
thony’s Messenger,” there is a short 
but telling article on the subject of 
‘Talking about our Neighbors.” A 

summary of it would seem td fit in 
very well with the subject in hand. 
Says the writer :

TiOYAL ARMS. — The royal arm9 
of Ireland from the time of Henry 
the Eighth have been invariably a 
golden harp in a blue, not a green 
ground. Indeed, remarks Sir Ber
nard Burke, it is doubtful whether 
green was ever the national color 
of Ireland. The O’Briens, Kings oi 
Thomond, had a field gules. Green 
was not used in the ensigns of the 
O’Neills, or O’Donnells of Ulster, the 
Melaghlins of Meath, the O’Rourkes 
of Breffni, the MacMurroughs of Lein
ster, the MacCartys of Deenond, or 
any of the leading Irish clans, with 
the doubtful exception of the O’Con
nors of Connaught. Before the Nor
man invasion of Ireland the country 
can hardly be said to have possessed 
any fixed national flag. The various 
septs were ranged in battle under the 
banners of their local chiefs, and 
when one of these was elected King 
of Ireland his colors became for the 
time being the national flag of the 
kingdom. There is nothing very 
extraordinary in this when we remem
ber that heraldry as a science only 
dates from the Crusades, and that 
England «did not adopt the three 
leopards of Normandy, or cats, as 
Napoleon contemptuously called them 
until the reign of Henry'the First.”

THE FIRST Ft,AO. — "The first1 
flag which our Anglo-Norman

on a field azure, which, curiously 
enough, was the coat of St. Edmund 
King of East Anglia. How this flag 
came to be g£ven to Ireland is uni- 
known. The arms of Munster bed 
three crowns, but on a field gules; 
Leinster had a harp Qn blue ground; 
Ulster's emblem was the famed Red 
Hand, and Connaught had party per 
pale, an eagle and castle. It may be 
that Henry IT., finding no recognized 
permanent national standard in his 
new kingdom, constructed one out 
of a combination of those of the 
two provinces he had conquered, 
charging the field azure of Leinster 
with the three crowns of Munster.

LE NEVE’S STATEMENT. — It 
was not until the reign of James the 
First that the arms of Ireland and 
those of Scotland were quartered on 
the English royal standard. The Irish 
arms adopted, and since then in use, 
were those constructed by Henry the 
Eighth. The- alteration was riot 
made xrithput protest, as Sir Bern
ard Burke quotes from a curious pld 
manuscript signed Sir William Le 
Neve :

"Sir William Segar told me that 
when the commissioners for the first 
claims of King James had determin. 
ed the harp to be quartered with 
France, England and Scotland for 
the arms of Ireland, the Earl Mar
shal (Lord Henry Howell), in show
ing no affection in approving the 
seme, said ; "The best reason I can 
observe for the bearing thereof is it 
resembles the country in being such 
an Instrument that it requires more 
cost to keep in tune than it is 
worth/ x

"Note.—Ye three crowns are ye ftn- 
dlent arms of Ireland, ye harp but 
an ancient devise or badge of that 
country. From whence it came that 
De Vere, Duke of Ireland, had three . 
crowns within a. border given him in 
augmentation. In the time of Ed. 
ward the Fourth, a commission l>eing 
formed to inquire the arms of Ireland 
It was returned that the three 
crowns were the arms, and these T 
have seen of the reverse of old Irish 
coins/' ,

Bishop McQuade tias purchased 19 
acres of land on the West Side Boule
vard, just north of the toll gate, 
an addition to the grounds of the 
Home for the Aged. The price of 
the land was $500 an acre. A per 
includes the well known Tone es
tate. Work on the building is being 
pushed as rapidly as possible..

Archbishop Riordan's Tribute 
To Bishop Laval

/

Two centuries have nearly passed 
since the saintly first Bishop of 
Quebec, Mgr. Laval, departed this 
life, yet to-day the memory of his 
heroic endeavors and noble deeds 
to spread the light of Catholicity on 
this continent, amidst many trials 
and difficulties, lives and finds ex
pression from pens of prelates in 
various archdioceses in the neighbor
ing Republic. N0 more striking or.
touching evidence of that fact can

THE NATIONAL COlioR. —"Thus 
it would appear that the harp on 
Irish national flag only dates from 
Henry the Eighth or possibly James 
the First, and that at no known pe
riod was green the field or ground of 
the national arms. Blue was the 
color of the field of every Royal flag 
of Ireland from the time of Henry 
the Second, if not before. Blue was

core the color choeen for the Knights of 
querors gave us was three crowns st. Patrick when that order was In

stituted to. bribe such noblemen

votes. The Royal Irieh Regiments 
have blue facings, while even the uni
form of the Irish Brigade in France 
was not green, but red.

Catholic Education.
Speaking at the closing exorcises of 

the Cathedral parochial school. Ro
chester recently. Bishop McQuade said 
in part :

"It ! to

be had than that contained in a let
ter of His Grace the Archbishop of 
San Francisco, recently addressed to 
Msgr. Marois, V.G., Quebec. Couch
ed in golden words, expressive of ad
miration for and sympathy with the 
career of the illustrious prelate, its 
most significant feature is the sterl
ing lesson of Catholicity wfiidh it 
contains—that neither territorial 
boundaries or difference of nationali
ty can dim or lessen, in our minds 
and hearts, the sentiment o! vettent. 
tion whiclx all should cherish for the 
pioneer spiritual guide whose zeal 
and abnegation laid the foundatio|ui 
of religious establishments which 
stand to-day as monuments of Ca 
thiolicify in our midst.

The following is the full text of 
the letter of His Grace :

Ban Francisco, July 5, 1904. 

Monseigneur C. A. Maurois, V.Ov, 

Quebec.
Monsedgneur :

I have ;,ust read the letter of the 
Most Rev. Archbishop of Quebec ad
dressed to the Biahops and Arch
bishops of Canada and the United

‘St. Bernard calls the detractor’s 
tongue a two-edged nay, a three-eog- 
ed sworJ, with which he commits 
three murders at one stroke. The de
tractor, in the first place, murders 
his own soul when he destroys his, 
neighbor’s fair fame. Secondly, he 
murders the character of the person 
he detracts, for he destroys that 
civil life by which he lived - blameless 
and encourages and spreads it around 
murders the sou)s of those who lis
ten with pleasure to the detraction, 
and encourages and spteads it around 
for whoever encourages and gives ear 
to the detraction, is equally criminal 
with the detractor. And more than 
all this, St. Bernard says he knows 
not which of the two merits damna
tion the most—the detractor or the 
willing listener, since both have the 
evil one in them—the one in his 
mouth, and the other in his ears.”

This is pretty severe, but not too 
much so. It is a very cowardly 
thing to take advantage of t.he ab
sence of a neighbor to detract from 
his good name. It is a stabbing be
hind the back, and especially is the 
blow struck when the victim has no 
opportunity of defending himself. In 
this same article there is a very 
timely example given. After the 
stating of the incident, the writer 
says that it is not without reason 
that the Book of Proverbs declare» 
the detractor to be the abomination 
of men. This is the incident :

•""A venerable Bishop entertained 
one day, at his table, one who was 
prone to detraction. He was scorcs-

I was reading the other day, 
connection with the steamer Slocum 
disaster at New York, how a certain 
woman had arrived one minute too 
late to hoard the excursion boat. She 
wept as if to break her heart; she 
had missed the day’s enjoyment, and 
she had been anticipating it for 
long time. That afternoon when she 
heard of the fearful fatality that 
had occurred, aha thanked God. 
fervent prayer, for having preserved 
her from what would have been cer
tain death. She felt what a bless
ing it was ta have arrived too late 
for that boat. This is merely one 
example in tens of thousands that 
might be cited. We rebel antl break 
our hearts on account of some dis
appointment; yet, in the years that 
follow, we look back with gratitude 
to God for haying escaped a more 
terrible fate, just on account of that 
disappointment. In my long expert, 
ence as a "Curbstone Observer” 1
have had occasion to note thousands 
of such cases, and I have invariably 
found that there is no use in rebell
ing against Providence, or repining 
because of some mishap or miscalcu
lation. Time and patience will right 
everything—If we.only act rightly 
and keep up our spirits.

ly seated when he commenced speak'
ing in disrespectful terms of a per 
son in the neighborhood. At this 
the bishop was not a little displeas
ed, and, intending to give the de
tractor a lesson, he called out to 
one of his servants, and told him 
ta go to the house of the person who 
had just been spoken of in a very 
uncharitable manner, and tell him 
that the Bishop wished to speak to 
him. The detractor hearing the or
der given, became very much alarm
ed, and tried to induce the Bishop 
to revoke the order. The prelate 
calmly replied : ‘I am Sending for 
this gentleman that he may be able 
to answer the charges you have 
brought against him^ it yrovld 
not be just to listen to the côûîh 
plaints which you have made against 
him without affording an opportuni
ty of defending himself.

A VARYING STANDARD. — The 
standard whereby we gauge our dis
appointments and measure their im
portance is a sliding scale; that 
which we once deemed the greatest 
misfortune in life, turns oüt to be 
comparatively insignificant in the 
light of subsequent experience and of 
still heavier blows. Take the child, 
for example « the loss of a ball, or 
the breaking of a doll, would suffice 
to make that little one miserable be
yond all expression; yet in twelve or 
fifteen years after that loss appears 
to the same person as a mere sha
dow that flitted across the sky 
was unworthy of even a moment’s 
thought, much less a moment's anx
iety. Then you take the young 
boy or girl who is emerging from 
childhood into youth, the misfortunes 
and troubles of that being's life are 
fearful—yet they are all so many 
blessings. A young lad of sixteen 
or so is in love; he cannot live with
out the object of his affection»- How 
they dream dreams of unending bliss, 
how they build castles in the air; 
how thdir hearts are broken if they 
are separated; how dark becomes all 
nature, and life itself, for them; how 
they feel aU hope of any future hap
piness vanish. And yet, as the 
years roll on, they drift apart; they 
forget each other; possibly they do 
not meet until one, or both, may 
have been married. There is a calm 
pleasure in meeting a friend of child
hood, and in recalling the foojish 
dreams of the long ago, but beyond 
that there is no glow of nleasure. 
The dreams are over. In the reali
ties of life they have formed other 
associations, other attachments; they

*“ boW uiuiuitoo u,
others tboyareUTo'^t:
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young days were bleeemgs
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AE EXPERIENCE. _ EV(*V

ion lui ___ r-very per.nro has had some experience 0( this
kind, .and I have been
to the ru,e. It V».
years since 
that came 
through my own

I lost
odd

8X1 opportunity 
™y way, and lost it

have made ,t "L A?"*. 1 migbt 
a « at 0111 tlme. «30,000 in 
a tew days by , transaction in c ™ 
ration with a lumber limit , !/"

*^\rdiIwa9ed over the lost opportunity. Th„ 
limit could have,been bought for ™
fluarter oi Its value; the
ottered m, to purchase U, ZZlZ
easiest possible terms for the return

«Il Z “T8' 1 mls8ed the chance
aU through going to a picnic. T*

,magine disappotnt- 
ment, when the following dav • r 
ound that It had been sold, and for 

much more than I would haC £ 
to pay for It. It seemed to me 
that my best chance of ever making 
a future was lost. This was early £
wZ^ hy JUly' “ 1 k”ew' the '‘mit 
wouM have brought double what was 
Paid for U. I brooded over my 
great misfortune, and lost all coj 
ahe and all desire for work,. la Aug
ust the great forest fires began, and 
before September there was not a 
tree standing on the entire limit. A 
few scorched rampikes told where a 
magnificent pine forest had stood.

at autumn the owner of the limit 
could not have got one hundred del- 
Idrs for It. Had I not missed my 
chance I would have been for all 
time to come a ruined man. I would 
have bought an asset that became 

alueless. and I would still be oblig
ed to pay back, the money that I had 
borrowed to make the purchase. 
When I look back over the twenty- 
three years that have since elapsed 
I am grateful for the preservation 
from that danger—a danger sufficient 
to blast the entire career o! a young 
man.

REFLECTIONS. - Without going 
into further detail», or stirring ' up 
o-ther reminiscences, I conclude, both 
from personal experience and from 
obsetvatiou thot we should be con
tented always to let God have His 
way. He knows better than we do 
what suits us best. He sees the fu
ture, we do not. We are always in 
danger of a mistake, He is infallible. 
It is thus that the monks and the 
saintly men of old took life. They 
blessed God for His blessings. and 
they blessed Him for the persecutions 
and misfortunes that He sent them ; 
and, in turn, He blessed them for 
all etetnily.

JULY FEASTS.
(By an Oceeeloul Goatrlbutor.)

were above accepting gold for their ista''cs In reference *o a monument in

It would be a good thing for the 
world If other* were to put into 
practice that which the Bishop Old 
on the occasion mentioned. At all 
events we should not sit *ftd sÿently 
listen to evil tongues rftfihg their 
deadly work; a protest is always 
timely.

the form of a statue to the Venerable 
Francois de Montmorency-Laval, first 
Bishop Of Quebec, to be erected the 
200th anniversary ol his death. It 
Is a duty which not only the Church 
of Canada but that of the United 
States also owes to the memory of 
the apostolic and saintly founder of 
two great and flourishing churches.

Quebec Is the source from which 
they both sprang, and Francois 
Montmorency-Laval was the first 
pastor which nourished them In the 
days of their Infancy and poverty, 

whole life and heroic vtr-

TWICE A DAY TO ST. LOUIS.

The Grand Trunk offers a double 
dally through car service direct to 
the World's Fair City— St. Louis. 
Mo. Trains leave Montreal morning 
and evening. Send four cents : in 
stamps to Mr. J. Quinlan, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Que., for 
the handsomest publication yet Is
sued on the World’s Fair, and con
sult Grand Trunk Agents for further 
particulars.

The month of July to one of 
great importance in the Church. In 
later issues we will refer to many 
of the Saints whose feasts are com
memorated during this month. But 
we must remember that the entire 
month to Os^icat^ to toe Frtcieug 
Blood. This is s devotion of such 
au acceptable character that even 
an Order of religious has been estab
lished for the perpetual adoration of 
Christ through His Precious Blood 
that was shod for the redemption of 
mankind. It is, thereforê, à month 
of abundant grace». It is one that 
should be filled with devotions of 
special character!

inemorate the Feast of the Visitation 
of Our Blessed Lady, when the future 
Mother of our Lord, paid a visit to 
Sb. Elizabeth, who was then expect
ant of a son, the great St. John the 
Baptist. It was on that occasion 
that St- Elizabeth greeted the Bless
ed Virgin with those well-known 
words in the Angelic Salutation *• 
"Blessed art thou among women, 
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.’ 
These words are used dally by every 
Catholic in the world. . m . u>

One the first day of July, the 
Church commemorates two great 
Saints-Saints Julius and Aaron. 
The*, although unBrittoh in name, 
were British martyrs who suffered at 
Caerleoreon-Usk, during the Dloclae- 
tian persecutions. They were put 
to death soon after St. Alban, the 
proto-martyr of Britain. Up to the* 
thirteenth century the bodies of 
these martyrs were honored at Caer- 
leon, whilst their memory was re
called by two churches under their 
patronage.

e »• rn."
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On the same' day is the feast of a 
rarely named Saint, Ondoceus, the 
Bishop Of Llandaff. It is recorded 
of St. Oudoceus that Mauric. King o* 
GlamMÇâil, who bad done much to 
promote the glory of God, FRS ncVe^ 
theless excommunicated by the Sain 
for assassinat ing a certain PrinC®* 
Cÿnedti; hor was he restored td 
Church tlti he had made full penance.’ 
In those days, Wen as to-day, the 
Church made no distinction between 
prince and pauper, a* fa** the ob- 
aervance of God’s law IS concerned.

DO NOT BUY TRASHY 0ÛÛ0S 
AT ANY PRICE. #
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About the beginning of 
teenth century there lived 
net far from IAmeslok, a 
pie, John;, Baron de Bung 
jrffe, Grace. John was 1 
eon of a once very powe 
wbich settled in Ireland ii 
came in the train of Hem- 
had as its first head Will 
Adelm. Like many other 
manA it obtaincxF from tb 
siderable fiefs, .and, later 
itself to many native priw 
The chiefs of the clan wt 
turiee Counts ot Ulster. 1 
daughter of the late Count 
de Burgh, who was assrn 
the early age of <wenty-oi 
the third! son of Edward I 

The Burgh family was 
dus in its benefactions to 
ciecan Order. William de 
ded the Abbey, so our Fri 
called' in Ireland, of Galwi 
read that towards the clo 
sixteenth century, Blr Th 
Burgh was among the prir 
factors of the Abbey at M 

At the time at whicl 
opens, ‘the head of the fan 
Richard Roe de Burgh, Ea 
ricard. He was true to 
tione of his bouse, and re 
celebrated Franciscan 
bey of Kenaichen, in the ■ 
Clonfert. One o< the mei 
this truly Catholic house 
Franciscan, was raised to 
copacy, and died In 1562, 
Bishop of Emly.

Seeing that the de Burg 
a Norman stock, and were 
the English monarch» for 
possessed, it occasions n 
when we hear that they ' 
champions of the latter, 
none the less constantly f 
the religion of their ances 
as we shall see in the cou 
narrative, our Hero, Sir J 
on entirely cut himself adr 
the English and made com 
with the Irish when flghtin 
and their homes.

- During the opening years 
venteenth century, Ireland 
peace such as she had not 
many a long day. The 
leaders of the national part 
and Tyrconnell, having t 
were received by the Engl is 
ment honorably. This lai 
led them to believe that t 
was opening up for them, i 
favors like theirs would be 
to their compatriots. In 
were, as we now know, sa

Roman Catholics were pr 
great favors on the access 
James I. They believed t 
in tils coming the deliverai 
cur Bed persecution. Their 
high, and, it would seem, 
reasonably, for the new 
was born of a good piou 
who had him baptised in tl 
lie Church, whose faith she : 
ly professed. There would 
»o they thought, an end to 
tested Penal Laws framed 

’ other purpose than the staa 
of Catholicism in the land 
on this hope, Holy Mass v 
more publicly celebrated 
cities, Limerick being one 
Nowhere was the.joy at the 
of the Catholic revival more 
than in the noble house of 

The persecution under 
had fallen with its full we 
the home of Sir John. Fo 
however, it had no other ei 
to school him more perf^tl; 
tience and heroism. The t 
Perience of those dark days 
accentuate the nobleness of 
ranter the more. His arde 
nourished in silence and retr< 
encouraged and sustained hi 
gionists in their mortal stru,

Already in his early yout 
•«counted a saint. ‘.His d 
practice» were manifold* He 
kfs flesh by contMnual fasts. 
e*ged in fréquent and ferven 
His modesty appeared in hi 
action, and his charity towe 
P°or aod persecuted knew no 
Such was he during the yea) 
UP to study, and such dM he 
to be during his married lif 
to the devotion which his fai 
cherished .for the Order of St 
our hero was clothed in the 
Penance, and strove to reali 

life the virtues of his 
Father,
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oi Father Servatus Dirks, O. F. M.->

the seven- 
at Brittas

One of the immediate results ofAbout the begbmlng ot 
yenth century there lived 
not far from Ureertck, n happy cou
ple, John., Baron de Burgh, and bis 
,rife, Grace. John was the younger 
eon of a once very powerful family, 
which aottled in Ireland in, 1171. It 
came in the train of Henry II.. and 
bad as its first head William Fitz- 
Adelm. Like many other noble Nor- 

it obtained from the King con
siderable fiefs, y and, later on, Joined 
itself to many native princely houses. 
The chiefs of the clan were for cen
turies Counts of Ulster. The only 
daughter of the late Count', William 
de Burgh, who was assassinated at 
the early age of twenty-one, married 
the third) son of Edward HI.

The Burgh family was ever gener
ous in its benefactions to the Fran
ciscan Order. William tie Burgh foun
ded the Abbey, so our Friaries were 
ealletf in Ireland, of Galway, and we 
read that towards the close of the 
sixteenth century, Bir Thomas de 
Burgh was among the principal bene
factors of the Abbey at Moyne

this
was that thé people fondly thought 
the Xing had taken them under his 
special protection. Animated by this 
thought, the leaders of the party 
made haste to make their submis
sion. As a consequence the country 
enjoyed for the moment exceptional 
peace.

But the rude awakening soon came. 
The Government again brought Into 
play the Act of Supremacy and Uni
formity, in all its rigor. By this 
Act, anyone aspiring to a University 
degree, to the Magisterial Bench, to 
the poet of Attorney, wae first re- 
guired to subscribe to the oath where 
by he acknowledged the Royal Supre
macy in causes religious and ecclesi
astical.

A Penal Statute, in 1605, banished 
from the country all Catholic priests 
The punishment of death was meted 
out to those who dared disobey this. 
Persecution was again rife. Terror 
reached its height when it was known 
the two leader» of the National par 
ty, O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, and

_AJTD CATWOLIC CHROVTPTJT.
Via attendant*. Addressing this
preeentative of the law with mi_..
grace and calmness, the Baron said: 
"Sir, by what right do you thus 
audaciously venture to intrude upon 
this private and peaceful abode V 

•T so dare," replied the Sheriff, 
"on account of your audatiity in 
violating the ordinances of the King.

M ---- f/vubwnw; AU VU
To this the Baron rejoined: "In Central Africa, and the insuperable 

observing the commandments of the barriers which impeded its civilizer
Kin«7 ft# gllMM *<mI __ - a Man _j ..

aCLUI — O* UW H.L UlU,Y IK,. “Jl v «oui, HjU.11 OI lyrone,
At the time at which our story O'Donnell, Earl of Tyrconnell, had 

opens, the head of the family wee j fled the country. The first retired to 
Richard Roe de Burgh, Earl of Clan-j Rome, where he lived on a pension 
ricard. He wae true to the tradl- granted by the Pope. O'Donnell set- 
tione of his bouse, and rebuilt the J tied in Spain.
celebrated Franciscan Ab
bey of Kenaichen, in the diocese ot 
Clonfert. One ot the members of 
this truly Catholic house became a 
Franciscan, was raised to the Epis
copacy, and died in 1562, the laet 
Bishop of Emly.

Seeing that the ; de Burghs were ot

Both died clothed in 
the Franciscan livery. ' The Earl of 
Tyrone finds a last resting place in 
the Convent of St. Peter In Montori o.

Sir John continued steadfast, and 
allied himself to the league formed by 
the old Irish clans. This, however, 
could now serve no useful purpose. It 
could not reasonably hope to cope

a Norman stock, and were Indebted to successfully with the much superior
the English monarehs for all they 
possessed, it occasions no surprise 
when we hear that they were stout 
champions of the latter. They were 
none the less constantly faithful to 
the religion of their ancestors, and, 
as we shall see in the course of this 
narrative, our hero, Sir John, later 
on entirely cut himself adrift from 
the English and made common cause 
with the Irish when fighting for God 
and their homes. ‘

During the opening years of the se
venteenth century, Ireland enjoyed a 
peace such as she had not known for 
many a long day. The two great 
leaders of the national party, Tyrone 
and Tyrconnell, having submitted, 
were received by the English Govern
ment honorably. This latter fact 
led them to beMeve that a new era 
was opening up for them, and that 
favors like theirs would be extended 
to their compatriots. In this they 
were, as we now know, sadly mis-

Roman Catholics were prepared for 
great favori on the accession of 
James I. They believed they saw 
in tils coming the deliverance from 
cursed1 persecution. Their hopes ran 
high, and, it would seem, not un
reasonably, for the new Sovereign 
was born of a good pious mother, 
who had him baptised in the Catho
lic Church, whose faith she steadfast
ly professed. There would now be, 
®o they thought, an end to those de
tested Penal Laws framed for no 

' other purpose than the stamping out

forces sent against it. The crushing 
penalties with which receivers of 
priests were visited did not in the 
least deter him from the course his 
conscience dictated. He was 'most 
e»tive in promoting ,the celebration of 
Mass, in extending hospitality not 
only to priests but also to other 
victims of persecution, and in minis
tering strength and consolation to 
the wavering. His customary works 
of piety, meantime, suffered no dimi
nution; in fact be found new scenes 
for his labors of love. Many of his 
poor co.religionists, rather than deny 
the old faith, preferred Imprisonment

to these he went and offered suc-

As one might well expect’, such con
duct on the part of the Lord of 
Brittas did not fail to arouse the 
suspicions of the civil authorities. 
Informers, too, were not wanting 
then, as in all troublous times; these 
hastened to denounce him to. the 
Lord Lieutenant, Sir Arthur Chiches
ter. The principal crime they laid 
to his charge was that of hiding in 
his chapel a priest who,, in quality of 
chaplain, said Mass for the house
hold. Sir Arthur ordered the arrest 
of both the Baron and his chaplain. 
The Sheriff of Limerick received the 
commission to apprehend them.

The Sheriff did not at. once pro
ceed to effect the arrest of the sus
pected parties; he wished to make 
sure of his ground before he tamper
ed with the liberty of a man of Sir 
John’s standing. To this end he

King of Kluge and those of y
Church, we do not infringe the laws 
of the realm."

"That will do," said the Sheriff,
I have not come here to dispute 

with you. My purpose is something 
quite different from that. Sir John 
de Burgh, in the name of the King I 
arrest you." So saying, he motion
ed to the soldiers and placed his 
hand on the Baron's shoulder

On the Instant Arace de Burgh, 
who until now had stood at one side, 
with her two children, ran forward 
to defend her husband; but seeing 
rhe armed men surround him, prepa
ratory to leading him away, she ut 
tered a piercing cry, swooned and 
fell to the ground.

Meanwhile a party of men had been 
despatched to arrest the priest. They 
ransacked the houses but all in vain; 
he had got away. Sir John profited 
by this Slight delay to comfort his 
sorrowing spo.use, now restored to 
consciousness. He lovingly embrac
ed her and his dear children; to his 
servants who stood around bathed in 
tears he addressed a few words, and 
then mounting his hprse he set out 
for Limerick accompanied by a mili
tary escort. Everywhere there were 
manifestations of pity at his s-iuklei» 
and sad turn of fortune. Even in the 
city they did not refrain from testi
fying their profound sympathy for 
him; they could do no more than 
this, for any attempt to rescue him 
would have proved useless to him 
and disastrous to themselves* and so 
they suffered him to pass on. They 
saw their great and worthy citizen 
conducted within the prison gates, 
and there left him to be loaded with 
ignominious chains. -- Franciscan. 
Monthly.
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of Catholicism in the land. Relying j strove to win the assistance of the 
<m this hope, Holy Mass was once lodge-keeper. His venture was but 
more publicly celebrated in many ( too successful; his offer of a large 
cities, Limerick being one of them. • sum of money, on condition of his 
Nowhere was the.joy at the prospect betraying his master, was accepted 
of the Catholic revival more heartfelt ' by the faithless servant. This un- 
than in the noble house of Brittas. | happy wretch once secured, the She- 

The persecution under Elizabeth ' riff experienced no difficulty in inform 
had fallen with its full weight on ing himself of all the doings of the 
the home of Sir John. For him, ! mansion; he learnt the name of the 
however, it had no other effect than chaplain and the hour at which Mase 
to school him more perfectly In par was usually celebrated
tience and heroism. The sad ex
perience of those dark days did but 
accentuate the nobleness of his cha
racter the more. His ardent piety, 
nourished in eilence and retreat, often 
encouraged and sustained his co-reli
gionists in their mortal struggle with 
heresy.

Already in his early youth he was 
accounted a saint. '.His devotional 
Practices were manifold* He subdued 
hia flesh by continual fasts. He 'en
gaged in frdguent and fervent prayer. 
Hia modesty appeared in his every 
•ction, and hie charity toward» the 
P®°r aod persecuted knew no bounds. 
Such was he during the years given 
np to study, and such dM he continue 
to be during hie married life. True 
to the devotion which his family ever 
oheriehed Jor the Order of St. Francis 
our hero was clothed in the Habit of

-, —~ ovsvtxj vu rvtuize lams
/—y Me the virtues of his Seraphic 
Farther.

The illusion» of the Irish 
*ene not long In
fut flm happened event
lent----- -» •
ant

It never for one moment occurred 
to Sir John that his roof sheltered à 
traitor. He used reasonable caution 
In his every action affecting his re
ligion, but1 his1 simple, loyal soul 
refused to suspect the people of hie 
own house, people, too, whom he 1©V- 
ed as his own children; that an Irish 
man was capable of selling his master 
he could not conceive.

It was Sunday. The chaplain of 
Brittas said Mass early. Just as 
he wae on the point of finishing It, 
the household wad alarmed by a 
cause of the uproar soon became ap. 
cuase of the uproar soon became ap
parent; the lodgekeeper had thrown 
open the main entrance and admitted 
the Sheriff at the head of a com
pany of soldiers. So sure were they 
of obtaining an easy entrance into 
the house that they neglected to"vauuuvu in me naoit of u«e nouse mat tney negiecieu to 

enance, and strove to realize In hie surround it. This omission proved 
daalv Hfo ___ ______ __ a ______ ... . ...................... ... ...fortunate, a» It enabled the chaplain 

to make good his escape. Having 
•provided for the priest'» safety, Sir 
* dm, sword in hand, and surround- 

by the gentlemen of hla household, 
d his men servants, mode hi-

end there SO-
j®i
SB

That the Catholic Church is the 
defender of the people and the pro
tector of the poor, none who are ac
quainted with history can deny. In 
an admirable article on this subject 
written by A. J. Faust, the writer 
■e%s forth In dear and exact lan
guage the general principles of the 
equality of all men before God, as 
taught and practised by the Church. 
He refers to Pius X. as the man oi 
the people, and shows the Pontiff at 
home both in the palace of the prince 
and the hut of the serf. He shows 
how in all lands the Catholic Church 
was the friend of the oppressed. The 
disarmed feudalism of many of its 
worst features and gave to civil 
codes the fundamental idea of all 
laws, that In conformity to the di
vine principles of truth, right * and 
justice, lay the only enduring basis 
of Judicial strength and greatness.

This introduction is followed by 
this splendid historical summary 
the Church's work on behalf of the 
poor and oppressed. It is worthy 
of careful reading :

“Turn where we may in the history 
of Christian civilization and the re
cord of the Catholic Church in behalf 
of the poor and the helpless and the 
oppressed is unimpeachable. Before 
the year 668, the slaves of the Saxon 
forefathers of many in this land la
bored through the entire week. Sun
day brought its rest to all others, 
but to 'the slave population there 
was no remission from toil, till the 
Catholic Church secured for q&l clas
sée, by legislative enactment, free
dom from work on that day. It was 
likewise determined that if a master 
forced Ms slave to work on the 
Lord's Day, the latter hao the right 
to daim his liberty. We have no 
need to* go to Catholic authorities, 
for the historical literature of mo
dern time» grows richer and richer, 
yenr by year. Kemble Bays in hie 
"Saxons in England" that "the 
Christian clergy indeed did all they 
could to mitigate Its hardships."

for becoming the great dave 
.^Market from whic* the cupidity o! 
the modem world would replenish 
her traffic so long as a system of

human bondage held footing on, the
ictvilizeo earth. Watered by tew 
rivers and hemmed in by a pathless 
waste of deserts, it was impossible 
that commerce should penetrate into

tion rendered it also a sure and last
ing repository of the slave trade, 
while the excessive heat of its cli
mate so enervates the dispirited in
habitants that they have furnished 
the servile population to the more 
powerful peoples of the world. ' At 
what date African slavery' took Its 
rie% cannot now be accurately deter
mined, but it certainly began in 
remote period of mediaeval history, 
for Leo-Africanus mentions that the 
Kiug of Borneo exchanged slaves for 
horses with the merchants of Bar
bary. we now turn to another Bri
tish authority and not a Cathulic 
for this important fact, that to 
Dominican friar and confeesor 
Charles the Fifth—the illustrious 
Dominic Soto of Tridentine name — 
'belongs Che signal honor,’ says Sir 
James Mackintosh, in his Ethical 
Philosophy, 'of being the first writer 
who condemned the African slave 
trade.' In a public lecture given 
at Salamanca, Sotto said ; ‘It is af 
firmed that the unhappy Ethiopians 
ere, by fraud, or force, carried away 
and sold as slaves. If this be true 
nether those who purchased them, 
nor those who hold them In bondage 
can ever have a <yuiet conscience till 
they emancipate them, even if no 
compensation should be obtained.' T 
must not withhold the comments of 
Sir James, for our Cimes are in need 
of them. He says : 'It is hard for 
any man of this present age to con
ceive the praise which is due to the 
excellent monk who courageously as
serted the rights of those whom they 
never saw, against prejudices of their 
order, the supposed Interest of 11 
religion, the ambition of their gov
ernment, the avarice nnd pride of 
their countrymen, and the prevalent 
opinion of the times.' "

In closing this admirable article 
there Is a practical conclusion that is 
of deep interest to the men of oui 
day, and especially to the people o 
the new world. It runs thus :

"Our age ana our land need the 
spirit of modern concessions to con 
ciliate the aggravated temper of the 
times in order to preserve the glo
rious heritage of the fathers of the 
republic. Happy will it be for our 
people at this crisis of public af
fairs, if the voice of the Catholic 
Church, built on the Rock of Ages 
be not drowned in the tumult of 
angry passions and of local pre
judices. The Catholic Church of the 
Past speaks to our age of new-found 
energy and is girded for the mission 
before her on this continent. The 

oice of the past is the voice of the 
future, and to those who hear it 
the Church will be, what she has 
been to the weary and heavy laden— 
the medium of all spiritual blessings 
the haven in which all kindreds and 
peoples may rest till the final day 
break and the shadows flee away."

"Heywood shows In his "Anglo- 
Saxon Government" that after the
Orangnmf,. the nit el slave* 
foreign countries and into heathen
dom was entirely prohibited, and the 
shocking abuses and heart-rending 
cruelty consequent upon that trade 
Wes thus abolished. But T turn to 
enother period In the glorious career 
of the Catholic Church In behalf of 
man ns roan, and to that of a Do
minican friar, whose Order in our 
day end our land Is recel vine 
mucl) abuse in Political 
The African coniine* 
eyed by Its physical 
only tor an -

Eh Our Subscribers,
The following communication re

ceived from a member of the clergy, 
Down by the See. calls for no words 
of introduction from our pen. It 
speaks for itself.

Editor of True Witness. Dear Sir,— 
Enclosed please find $2.00, renewal 
of my subscription to your admir
able paper, that will pay up to July, 
1906, but you will take note that I 
want credit only till the 81st of De
cember, 1905, a» I like to terminate 
with the civil year, and I will make 
you a present of the other six month» 
You deserve more than that for your 
noble efforts in the cause of Catholic 
journalism.

It St, Anne de Beaupre

The "True Witness" ought to ex
pand and become the leading Catho
lic organ in the English language in 
North America, but I suppose it is a 
question of "ways and mean»." Where 
1 Jive is by no means a wealthy sec
tion, yet I have procured a dozen 
subscribers for you and I mean to 
get more, because I find it does a 
lot of good among the people; it is as 
good es another priest In the pa
rish. The young people will read, 
and if we do. not procure wholesome1 
reading matter, they will etray into 
forbidden pastures. If every priest 
in Eastern North America got a few 

here each for you, they would 
you to raise your journal to 

the highest standard, and at the 
same time, confer a great blessing 
on themselves and their flocks. HoP- 
---------------- *’e ol<1 jouma) prosper
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(From the New Freeman,

John, N.B.)

Mr. John Hayes, cf 107 Westmore
land Road, was one of those who 
went to St. Anne de Beaupre v„ 
Tuesday, June 28th, on the pilgrim
age organized by Rev. Father J. J 
Ryan, of St. Mary's Ferry. Two 
weeks ago Mr. Hays was a cripple. 
Some three years since, through an 
unfortunate accident, he became affi. 
icted with disease of the hip. It be
came so serious that he was obliged 
to enter the General Public Hospital 
in this city. There he remained for 
ten months, confined to his bed dim
ing all that period. He then graw 
somewhat stronger and was able to 
waik slowly along with the aid of 
crutches. He was told that his case 
was almost hopeless. He then de
cided to visit the Shrine of St.

On Saturday, the 25th of June, he 
met with an accident that rendered 
him unable to walk at all. He then 
determined to go to St. Anne de 
Beaupre on the pilgrimage which 
would leave here on Tuesday evening. 
He mustered up all his energy for 
the rather tiresome journey and star
ted. To-day' he cannot find words 
to express his gratitude for the cun 
which his prayers to the good 
Anne effected in him. When seen b> 
the New Freeman on the day after 
his arrival, Mr. Hays said : "Yes. 1 
am thankful to say that I am cured. 
No human agency could have done 
for me what the good St. Anne has 
done. I was told by doctors that 
my case was almost a hopeless one 
and so decided to go to St. Anne d, 
Beaupre, feeling that she through 
whose intercession so many ailing 
ones have been cured, would intercede 
for me; On the first day of my ar
rival there. I went up the Scala 
Sane ta, but with great difficulty mid 
only' by aiding myself with my crut 
ches. On the next day 1 went ii| 
with mdre ease, nnd on the next the 
ascent was little harder for me than 
for those of strong limb. After go
ing up this time 1 laid my crutches 
at the shrine of the great Saint, and 
moved around unaided. You can 
perhaps imagine how joyful l was 
and how grateful I feel for this bene
fit. Before J went if 1 walked 
very short distance l would become 
greatly fatigued and almost exhaust 
ed. With a slender cane 1 made my 
way around Quebec City, nnd on ar 
riving at Levis on the return trip - 
walked all through the streets.of that 
place without any signs of fatiguel J 
could not bend my knee at all befor 
going to St. Anne. Now you see 
(suiting the action to the w0rd) 
can bend it easily. Jn a very short 
time I shall be as well as ev. 
thanks to the good St. Anne." Such 
is the story of one of the cures ef
fected at St. .Anne.

A remarkable ca.se is that of 
lady residing in St. John, who with 
her husband, was one of the pilgrims 
eeeking the intervention of the mo
ther of Maiy in her behalf. She had 
been deaf from childhood, nnd could 
distinguish what was said to he 
only by the motions of the speaker1 
lips. With deep faith she sought 
the intercession of St. Anne for the 
cure of her affliction, and obtained 
tt. On Wednesday evening she hoard 
her child coll her from a distance, 
the first time she had heard her little 
one utter the name of "mamma. 
Friends who have conversed with her 
say that her hearing is splendid, and 
that she never misses a word ad
dressed to her. This lady's grati
tude is boundless, and her children at 
their mother's knee nightly lisp their 
childish prayers of thanksgiving for 
the miraculous cure of their fond 
mother's terrible affliction.

Mass Said Amidst Ruins

and we dare venture to say thail 
many assisted at the Holy Sacrifice 
last Sunday who might not *ave 
assisted had it been held within the 
walls of the Church. The weather 
was threatening—now a sprinkle of 
rain, now a dash of sunshine, with » 
gusty wind attacking the worshipper» 
from various points. A temporary 
altar had been erected against a 
little outhouse—almost the only build 
mg left whole amongst the surrounA- 
ing ruins—and here, partly protected 
by a brick wall on one side and an 
improvised screen on the other, Fa
ther Hennessey offered up the Holy 
Sacrifice before a most fervent con
gregation, which knelt, men. women 
and children. on the hard gravel, 
and though the carpet was none of 
the softest-, only a very few attempt- 
ed to make their kneeling place more 
pleasant by carpeting it with their 
handkerchiefs# Indeed there was a 
pleasant, self-sacrificing spirit over, 
the whole scene. a spirit which only 
needed the touch of disaster to rouge 
it into the vigour of militant activi
ty. No doubt there seemed an all- 
pervading gloom amongst the con- 
gregmiion, .but it was a gloom light
ed by the rays of hope, just as the 
altar before which they worshipped, 
over which a dark cloud had hung at 
the beginning of the Mass, was lit 
up by a glorious burst of sunshine at 
the Elevation, as if Heaven itself 
had come down to earth to join 
the stricken congregation In the ado
ration of their God. At the end of 
the Mase Father Kirk, the parish 
priest, mounted a chair, ami read 
the marriage banns and the Epistle 
and Gosi*ol of the Day, the congregar 
tion gathering close around him. Far- 
thcr Kirk then read a letter which he 
had received from Father Williams, 
C.M., who had lately given a Mis
sion In the new dismantled Church. 
The latter, after condoling with Fa
ther Kirk and his congregation on 
their loss, concluded : "Last evening 
I held up y qui- people hearing Muss 
and receiving Communion under 
great difficulties to the people here."’

Proceeding, Father Kirk said in 
connection with that letter he 
thought himself it was a good Idea 
to hold up their own example to 
themselves. Last Sunday and that 
day the gathering at Moss under 
the difficulties they had been placed 
in had been most exemplary. More 
than that, the Communions hfld 
been such as to edify their own 
priest, and was a matte* for edlfica- 
tion to all who heard it. It hod 
always struck him when holding up 
to them the example of the people 
at home, walking five miles, some
time barefooted, to hear Mass, that 
our peofde were more ready to hear 
Mass under difficulties than if it was 
easier. Whilst nil this.,was to them 
a matter of congratulation and 
edification, he confessed that he 
would be much more highly pleased 
if they had everything going on again 
regularly, their Masses going on at 
the usual hours, the people turning 
out to them and receiving as former
ly. But they were to raisq .up their 
hearts in hope. Things were very 
low with them now, for ns yet they 
were in the nüdst cf disaster, nnd it 
was only tm^xv that he was realizing 
hour by hour and day by day the 
loss which had come upon the con
gregation—not the financial loss1, but 
the loss in the working of the par 
i‘ish at. a time when it. was absolute
ly necessary, if they were to receive * 

the full fruits of the mission-, 
everything to be kept in order.

One of the most interesting and 
touching accounts that we have, for 
a long time, read, is that of a ser 
vice held recently amidst ruins of 
the Tolcroes Church in Scotland. 
Fire had destroyed the chapel and 
school of Tolcroes, aod the faithful 
Catholics were forced to attend Mase 
in the ruins*. The story is thus told 
by a Scottish correspondent, and Is 
well worth reproduction :

"ft was o.ur pleasure and pride 
last' Sunday to assist at the open 
air service held near the ruine of 
the chapel school and League of the 
Cross Hall, at Tolcroes. There was 
a good turnrout of the congregation 
at the last Mass. But the larger 
turnout wae art the early morning 
Mass, and the numbers who received 
Holy Communion in the open air 
wae extremely large. It ie when 
disaster and persecution comes that 
the latent Catholicity ie aroused

One thing he wished to speak on 
most emphatically, and that was 
aoout the League of the Holy Crons 
The loss of the League of the Cross 
Hall had been a serious blow. The 

«nbership of that body had been a 
most enthusiastic one, and those 
weakest at keeping . the pledge had 
always found a haven of refuge 
against temptation in the hall. They 
•wanted no weak-kneed league of the 
Cross members now. Do not let 
them take advantage of the misfor
tune of the congregation, but let 
them be faithful now in adversity, so 
that when they are asked to come 

| down to the opening of their hall 
again, they would be found to have 
kept faithfully their pledges. Aa to 
the Sacred Heart Society, it had been 
found impossible to have a meeting, 
but please God, by July, when the 
meeting time came around, they 
should be able to meet in some sort 
of a building. The members must 
remain faithful to the society and 
come to the meetings, ami if not to 
the meetings at least to the monthly 
Communion. What wae wanted now 
was faithfulness in adversity. After 
all, what of it ? The Lord Jesus 
Christ was with them. The God of 
hope was in their hearts, and they 
knew that the sufferings of this 
world were but a .preparation for the 
glories of the next. Their buildings 
would arise again grander, more 
worthy of their Christ and God. and 
again the Mass, Rosary and Benedic
tion would bind them together, 
in heart, thought and deed.



In the First Divinity Hall, May- 
nooth, the other day. Very Rev. Dr. 
Hogan of Maynooth College read 
remarkable paper on “The attitude 
of Irish Protestants Towards Iheir 
Catholic Countrymen. * ’

In the absence of the Most Rev. Dr 
Healy, Archlbishop of Tuam, the chair 
was occupied by Most' Rev. Dr. Clan
cy, Bishop of Elphin.

The Most Rev. Chairman, in open 
ing the proceedings, expressed regret 
•t the fab&nce of the Archbishop oi 
Tuam. who was obliged to leave the 
college on important business. The 
subject to be discussed was ose of 
Che highest importance, ana one on 
which he might say the general at
test on of the country was concur, 
tention of the country was concernr 
the members of the Maynooth Union 
he did not know any so capable of 
dealing with that important subject 
ae Dr. Hogan. (Applause.,

The paper was in part as follows.
“In discussing the attitude of 

Irish Protest ants towards their Ca
tholic countrymen, I desire to say 
from the outset that my object is not 
to stir up religious rancor or to add 
anything unnecessary to t^e elements 
of strife with whicn we are already 
afflicted in this country. With the 
religious life of the Irish Protestant 
Church and the interior organiza
tion of its worship, T have on the 
preeeot occasion nothing whatever to 
do. I only propose to deal with 
Protestantism such as we, know it 
hare, in so far as in religious mat
ters it appears to me to be meddle
some and suggestive, and in civil 
matters oppressive- and unjust, 
have no desire whatever to injure, to 
irritate or to offend our Protestant 
countrymen. If some of the thing.- 
I have to say should prove disagree
able to them, the fault is not mine.
I am discharging what I believe to 
be a duty to our own faith and what 
I conceive to be a sacred duty of 
the Catholic clergy towards the laity 
•of their Church, who have stood by 
them through so many triais and 

"Struggles in the past and who stand 
*by them to-day as faithfully and sus 
'generously as ever.

' Protestant ascendency haa been 
described by Edmund Burke in a let
ter to his son as “nothing more nor 
lees than the resolution of one set 
of people In Ireland to consider them
selves as the sole citizens of the 
Commonwealth, and to keep a do
minion over the rest by reducing 
them to servitude/; and thus fortified

excluded from all the prizes, the 
stopping of the circulation with re, 
gard to them may be a most cruel 
hardship, amounting in effect to 
being doubly and trebly taxed. And 
it will be felt a* such to the very 
guick by all the families, high and 
low, 0f those hundreds of thousands 
who are denied their chance in the 
returned fruits of their own indus
try. This is the thing meant by 
those who look upon the public re
venue only as a spoil and will na
turally wish to have as few as possi
ble concerned in the division of the 
booty. If a State should be so un
happy as to think it cannot subsist 
without such a barbarous proscrip
tion, the persons so proscribed ought 
to be indemnified by the remission of 

large part of their taxe* and by 
an immunity from offices of public
burden.'

In the light of these fundamental 
principles it will be worth while to 
examine the register of public offices 
in this country and to sec on what 
lines the public estate is divided and 
how the balance is struck between 
the government and Irish Catholic 
taxpayers. Incidentally we may also 
get some insight into those profes. 
sions of toleration, fair play and li
berality which abound on Protestant 
platforms and in the Protestant 
platforms and in the Protestant press 

Agaluet the fact that the crown 
is Protestant I do not wish to raise 
any objection, though on what 
grounds the King should be deprived 
of that liberty of conscience which 
is cladmed for the meanest Qf his sub
jects is more than I can understand 
In pasting, I may also lie allowed 
to ask why should the King at his 
accession be Compelled to take an 
oath which Is an outrage on the Ca
tholic faith and the Catholic people 
of the whole British Empire. Lora 
Salisbury himself described it as 
brutal and barbarous and as a staih 
upon the Statute Book. In 
other civilized State of modern times 
is anything of the kind to he found 
The opposition to its removal came 
chiefly from Irish Protestants whose 
only interest in the matter seems to 
be the satisfaction it apparently 
gives them to see a solemn insult ad
dressed to their Catholic country
men whenever a new king ascends ttie 
throne. But whilst the King must 
be a Protestant, what need Is there 
that his representative in this Ca
tholic country should b£ a Protest- 

Not only, however, must tieaat ?
*n their power to divide the public 'Kln8r s deputy be a Protestant, but 
estate which is the result of general | wh°“ he goAa to Ene'a"d for a holl- 
contribution as a ^ military booty , V °r for business, the Lords Ju,

storm of bigotry and intolerance th* 
like of which we have not wifineeaeU 
in this country for many a day.

“Passing on, however, from tlu 
general staff to the various branche» 
of the department. I find at the head 
of the agricultural branch three Pro
testants gentlemen, with high saU 
ries of £954 7s 6d, £620 and £865 
respectively, all provided with lint 
class railwaj1- and other expenses. At 
the head of the technical instruction 
branch I find six gentlemen having 
salaries of £815 to £700 a year,, 
with the usual railway and hotel al
lowances. They are, I understand, 
all Protestants. At the head of the 
fisheries branch I find a Protestant 
clergyman, with a salary of £900 
year, with railway fare and other 
expenses. This whole branch, with 
eight or nine officials, all well paid, 
seems to be an almost exclusive Pro
testant monopoly. In the veterinary 
branch the chief inspector with £700 
a year and the two travelling- in
spectors at the head of the list, with 
£440 and £260 a year, wear the fa
vorite colors. I lun told, y-hilst a few 
clerks and messengers are Catholics. 
At the head of the Science and Art 
Museum, with a salary of £742 10s,
Is Lieutenant-Colonel Plunkett, whose 
sympathies are well known and 
whose office, you may l>e sure, the 
interests of the brethren are not for
gotten. In the National Library of 
Ireland, the librarian, ' with £550 a 
year, and the three assistants libra
rian^ with £237, £220 and £200 
a year, all belong to the dominant 
creed. Among the attendants, paid 
at the rate of 7-4-d an hour, there are 
I believe, some Catholics, but three 
and a half millions of Irish Catholics 
could not furnish even an assistant 
•librarian to the National Library of 
Ireland. The keeper of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, with £400 a year, 
and other allowances, is a Protest
ant, and nearly all the officials of 
the Metropolitan School of AH, 
with salaries from £500 a year to 
£145, are of the same denomination 
Another institution that is now 4n- 
der the department of " Agriculture is 
the College of Science. In this in
stitution there me eleven ‘professors, 
three of whom are in tile enjoyment 
of £750 a year each,, w th railway 
and other allowance®; four have 
£600 a year each, two have £400 a 
year each and two have £350. put 
of the whole eleven there is not,! I 
believe, a single Catholic. Amongst 
three-fourths of the Irish people you 
cannot get as much as a professor of 
chemistry or a professor of mathema
tics.

presentative in the highest Court’ of 
Appeal in the land ! Then all the 
law officers of the Crown, as far back 
as the eye can reach, are of the * do
minant creed. At thq _fiead you have 
an Attorney General and a Solicitor 
General, both of them remarkable for 
their hostility to 'Catholics, and both 
of them ready to step on to the 
bench to administer justice to the 
people whose interests they have hi-, 
therto been trampling under foot.

I have no time here to deal with 
the monopolies of railways, banks 
and other public concern», though 
these have also got privileges from 
the State which entitles Catholics to 
representation in them independently 
altogether of the money they have in. 
vested and the advantages derived 
from their custom.

After them come the sergeants at law

y,$

solely among themselves." In an
other passage of the same letter he 
says that “a government which ha»
*V> interest to please the body- of the 
people, ami can neither support them 
nor with safety call for their support 
nor is of power to sway the domi
neering faction, can exist only by 
corruption; and taught by that tfh- °Ver 
nopolizing party which usurp* the 
the title and quality 0f the public to
cockier the body Qf the peopk$ M
out of the Constitution, they will 
consider those who are in -it in 'the 
light in which they choose to con
sider themselves. In this way th 
whole relation oif government and of 
freedom will be a battle or a trar 
ffic. Now, we have been frequent
ly assured in recent times by Protes
tant orators and instructors of va
rious kinds that the age of ascen
dency has passed away, that govern 
ment by truffle and corruption, such 

lit is described by Burke, is
of the past, that Catholics are 

>w the dominating class, led by am 
itocratic and unscrupulous priest 

that if they are not hap- 
tented it is because ‘ no- 
aatisfy them. Before I 
deal with this pleasant de- 

jy which Protestants them, 
re the first to be deceived. I 
like to quote one more pr<>- 

from a letter of the illustri- 
fcer and statesman whose 
have already mentioned. I 
think I could base what 1 

in reply to these in 
any more firm or solid 

» In hie 'Letter to a 
Ireland' he says: ‘When a 

portion of the labors of 
goes to the State and 

again refunded to indS- 
tho medium of offices 
uitous progress from 

the public, and from 
gain to the private fund, 
lrom whom the revenues 

ified and an 
the govern* 

is féCabliahed 
people who 

lottery are

tices who replace him must be Pro 
testants. Catholic judges, no mat
ter haw loyal and how distinguished 
are disqualified on account of then 
faith. Then the Lord Lieutenant 
assisted in the government of the 
country by a Privy Council which 
consists of 60 members. of these 

50 are Protestants and only 
seven Catholics. Besides the £20,- 
000 a year which the l ord L euten- 
ant receives from Parliament, hie 
household is maintained at the pub
lic expense, and he thus gets an op 
portunify 0< surrounding hlmsblf b> 
thirty or forty gentlemen who draw 
salaries according to their rank and 
labors. From this charmed circle 
Catholics, as a rule, are excluded. 
Now and again a f«*v are to be found 
but they are not more than three oi 
four out of thirty or forty. Nearly 
the same proportion is observed in 
the Chief Secretary’s office. The 
Chief Secretary himself, <>f course, is 
invariably a Protestant, and of the 
officials who work directly under him 
the proportion would probably be 
about five or six Protestants to one 
Catholic. If you take trouble to 
look Into the Record Office, the State 
Paper Department, the office of the 
Treasurer Remembrancer or Deputy 
Paymaster you find everything worth 
having in the hands of the dominant 
Party.

"In a return made to Parliament 
°n the 4th of February last, at the 
request of the late Mr. McGovern, 
the liât of the officiale connected 
with the Department of Agriculture 
is given, with the salaries which 
they receive. Some slight changea 
may have taleen place since then, but 
they cannot bo of much importance. 
Now. looking over this Interesting 
return r find that at the head of the 
department there are five officials 
with salaries ranging from £850 a 
year to £1350, together with other 
allowances which considerably en
hance the value ,f the position. Out 
of these ffve officials there is only Ono 
Catholic, and the appointment 
that single Catholic has provoked

V

1 urning away now from these 
government boards and departments, 
which are far from being exhausted, 
let us .direct our attention for a .mo
ment to the great professions of ; law 
and medicine. In the legal 
fession you had not long ago 
Irish Catholic judge in the Court of 
Appeal of the House of Lorda. He 
has now been replaced by an English-' 
man and a Protestant. In 1880 the 
Lord Chancellor, the Lord Chief Jus
tice, the Lord Chief llaron and about 
half the judges of the higher courts 
were Catholics. Now out of six
teen, three remain Catholics. Out 
8r four Recorders, only one is' a 
Catholic. Out of twenty-two Coun
ty Court Judges, only seven H.r.1 Ca
tholics. Catholic Louth, Catholic 
Donegal, Catholic Tipperary, J 
tholic Kerry and practically I the 
whole province of Connaught, , the 
most Catholic province, I suppose, 
in the whole world, must of necessi
ty have the law laid down to them 
by Protestant judges whose moral 
worth and legal acquirements Catho
lic barristers could not be expected to 
approach. Out of forty-four Bencher 
of the King's Inn, only nine are 
Catholics. In the Land Commission 
out of three Estate Commissioners, 
only one is a Catholic. Out of the 
six legal commissioners , only two 
are Catholics. According to a re
turn made to Parliament in 1902, at 
the request of Mr. MacVeigH, M.P., 
out of Sixty-eight resident Magis
trates there are forty-nine Protest-. 
ants and only nineteen Catholics. Of 
the four Dublin city police Magis
trates, only one is a Catholic. Out 
of six police Inspectors, promoted to 
be resident Magistrates, only one is 

Catholic. Out af 1272 Justices of 
ths Peace, there are 1014 Protestants 
sod 251 Catholics. I should not 
forget to mention that in the Court 
of Appeal, where cases of the greatest 
delicacy and of the utmost practical 
Importance Co Catholics are decided, 
there is now not a single Catholic 
Judge. How the heavens would re
sound if the conditions were reversed 

o' or rather if the small minority of 
a I Protestants (n Ireland had no re-

the Crown prosecutors and Crown 
counsel, and nowhere do you see any 
grounds to hope that things will not 
go from bad to worse as the years 
go by. The most distinguished law
yer of his day (The McDermot) was 
allowed to go down to his grave 
without the reward which was his 
due, and the people responsible for 
his exclusion come forward to lecture 
us on toleration and fair play.

"In the medical profession the 
two great institutions which have 
been empowered by statute to ex
amine and grant diplomas—the 
Royal College of Physicians ' and 
the Royal College of Surgeons—are 
both absolutely dominated by Pro
testants. In the case of the College 
of Physicians the charter has been 
rather cleverly grafted on to an old 
foundation of Sir Patrick Dun, and 
the spirit of the pious founder can be 
judged from the fact that when 
Henry Grattan in the old Irish Par
liament asked that at least the 
chairs of anatomy, chemistry and bo
tany in Trinity College should be 
thrown open to Catholics, he was 
met with the objection that these 
chairs had been privately founded by 
Sir Patrick Dun on the express con
dition that they should never be oc
cupied by Catholics. Such was the 
spirit of the real found nr Df the Roy
al College of Physicians, and you 
can judge as to whether that spirit 
has been observed, notwithstanding 
the charter which this dnstitutdori has 
received from the State and the vast 
amount of money It haa received 
from Catholics for diplomas and 
otherwise. It would be almost a 
waste of time to inquire what footin 
Catholics have got in it. They have 
no footing proportionate either to 
their numbers, their education or 
their abllifies. Some of the most 
distinguished Catholic doctors in 
Dublin have been blackballed for its 
fellowship. Out of 65 of its fellow
ships only 11 are Catholics. Out of 
44 appointments made to them this 
year, 38 went to Protestants 'and 
5 to Catholics. The various boards 
and committees arc so maimed that 
Catholics can Le kjept in perpetual 
subjection, if they can no longer be 
excluded according lo the wish of 
the pious founder. The time is com
ing, however, I believe, when these 
gentlemen will either have to do jus
tice to Catholics or to see their 
charter torn away from Sir* Patrick 
Dun and his pious foundation.

The College of Surgeons, which, got 
large grants of public money even as 
far back as the days of the Napole
onic wars, is, apparently, as bom- 
plete "a monopoly as the College - of 
Physicians. It is governed hy 
council consisting of twenty-one mem
bers, of whom four are Catholics 
Out of fifteen professors of the Col
lege, onfly one is a Catholic, and 
out of twenty-four examiners, four 
are Catholics. In addition to the 
money contributed by Parliament, 
this institution draws large sums 
from Catholics in fees for lectures 
and for diplomas, and In return tt 
makes to keep Catholics almost at 
ths door.

Before I conclude this investiga
tion. however, I should like to say a 
word or two about the Protestant 
church itself. Here we find that, as 
a result of the arrangement made at 
the time of Disestsibliahment, the 
Representative Church Body "was left 
with public amoney to the extent of 
£4,056,166 8a Id in its treasury. 
They got, moreover, their churches 
and school houses rent free. They 
got their glebes and all ecclesiasti
cal residences at ten years' purchase 
They have since added to their fund 
£4,000,000, contributed directly, no 
doubt, by members of their own 
Church, but indirectly, to

Council, and ycnr'BonLTofZ* 

d an, have also recorded thclr £ 
of the oppression that weighs „,L 
«'em. The Bishops 
weary making „*,**«„; Md " “J
representations as to the state “ 
««airs. Your representatives ? 
Parliament have , in season „nd „ " 
of season pressed for redress, ,)ut 
has been all in vain. , 
tore, that the time haa come 
something more energetic, somethia, 
more determined, should ho ’ 

For in the words ofed.

great extent, by the toiling Catholics ,th^ wiu he laughs

But ail the monopolies of which I 
have been speaking sink Into insigni
ficance in comparison with the mono
poly of higher education. Hero you 
have hhe seat of ail the injustice, the 
foundation head of all the injury done 
to Iriph Catholics in- every walk of 
life. First of all, they have Trinity 
College, with upwards of £60,000 a 
year and the privilege of sending 
two members of Parliament to pro
tect their interests and- defend them 
when in danger. Then they Have the 
Queen's Colleges, with £30,000 and 
various grants of public money made 
to them from time to time. Even 
in Cork and Galway the two institu- 
tions which were intended to meet 
the needs of a Catholic population 
are dominated by Protestants. They 
have the College of Science, of which 
I spoke a short time ago. They have 
the two medical colleges They rule ' 
all the higher technical schools, the 
museums and libraries. They have 
their share of the Royal. University 
and Its endowments, such as they 

and they tlhink that the ,mase of 
the Irish people aught to be satisfied, 
with what remains of It.

who have produced it. Then 
Presbyterians got £750,000; and 
whilst the Episcopalian clergy have 
their divinity school specially pro* 
voided for them iM Trinity College, 
the Presbyterians have also got a 
university to accommodate itself to 
their theological school. As a set 
off against all this, which easily 
amounts to £10,000,000 or £12,- 
000,000, you have about a third of a 
million granted to this disestablished 
college, the only subsidy that has 
ever been given to the Church of thi 
vast majority of the people.

But whilst Irish Protestants and 
their clergy have got all these 
impolies, all these privileges. all these 
unjust and overwhelming prerogatives 
of ascendency, still they tire not. sar 
tlsfied. Catholics sit. down tamely 
and submit to it all without the 
courage or the backbone to do any 
thing to. disturb them in the enjoy
ment of the plunder; and still, in 
anonymous letters both at home apd 
in England, in pamphlets, in speeches 
n their synods and in thdir pulpits, 
they add insult to injuty and mali
ciously endeavor to stir up against 
us the hatred and the passions of the 
English. At one time they charge 
us with instigating a war of exter
mination against Protestants and of 
organizing a universal boycott of 
those who differ from us in eyed. At 
another they endeavor to excite our 
own people against their clergy by 
calumnies and libels which are chief
ly intended for consumption abroad. 
They plague us with their street 
preachers and medical missions in 
the hope of irritatiflg Catholics and 
provoking some street brawl that 
will give the man occasion to. re
plenish their coffers and to hold us 
up to odium before the world. These 
people who are allowed to come and 
go to their places of worship in the 
remotest parts Qf Ireland without let 
or hindrance of any kind cannot in 
common decency let our people alone 
and give them the same immunity 
from interference that they have 
themselves. Their latest performance 
is an effort to bring about a quarrel 
between us and'the Jews.

“They know perfectly well that we 
are the last people in the world 
who wish to persecute cither Jew or 
Gentile. For centuries the Jews 
shared with ourselves the persecu
tions and disabilities of these island®
We are well aware that in England 
where for some time past they have 
been fairly treated, the Jews show no 
hostility to any Christian Church. 
Some of them are Liberals, some 
Conservatives; some are Unionists, 
and some Home Rulers. The rich 
Jews of London are amongst the 
most generous and munificent sup
porters of Catholic charities. Not 
long ago a wealthy Jew left £20.000 
to a Home for Aged end Invalid Co. 
tholics. The poorer Jews are aaid 
to be kind and charitable to their 
Catholic neighbor». Knowing these 
things as we do. why should we 
of all people in the world, wish to 
provoke the enmity of a whole race.
We have not the slightest desire to 
introduce into Ireland the quarrels 
with the Jews that prevail In other 
lande. There may be amongst the 
Jews individuals who are objection
able, and I suppose tt la not wrong 
to say so because they are Jews.

attempt.
Smith,. -As long as the patient^
«Utter, the cruel will kick.' -ir 
lice Of Ireland,* he say, elMwhMî 
'go OU withholding and forbearing

the 
the

and hesitating whether this 
time for discussion and that is

t. at for anotfler century as fools 
kicked for another century 

“The question is, 
to be done ?

as slaves.’ 
What ig

courses oVen to us,
There are but tw*

The 
promote a

as lar as I caa
see. Ono is in the language ot Burk, 
"to merge our special grievances i„ 
the general discontent,' and endeav„r 
as best we can do to work out our 
salvation through the political or. 
ganizations within our reach, 
other is to establish and 
special organization of our own la 
favor of the former alternative there 
is, undoubtedly, a good deal to be 
said. In the first place, the battle, 
of the Church at the present da, 
have to be fought out to a great ex- 
tent in the political arena, and m 
matter how much you may dislike 
the turmoil of politic* if you aban
don the field, or even witberaw from 
it indirectly those influences that 
aerve to make it fruitful, you may 
only succeed in injuring your friends 
without securing any substantial be
nefit for ourselves. The setting up 
of two organizations, one for politl- 
cal and the other for religious pur
poses, simple though It may aPPW 
to some people, may lead to results 
which they by no means desire. It 
may lead to friction and misunder
standing between the two bodies 
which would be disastrous to both. 
Our common enemies both here and 
elsewhere would not fail to take sd- 
vantage of such difference and to 
foment division and strife by every 
means in their poweT. The resources 
of the country may also be consider
ed inadequate for the maintenance of 
two organizations on a large scale. A 
political body is better able, in the 
present condition of tilings, to bear 
the brunt of misrepresentation and 
calumny and to, fight its way throiljfe* 
the rough incidents of a campaign 
than one that would have chiefly a 
religious complexion. The political 
Party in possession may also claim 
that they have won for us substan
tial concessions under the Local Gov
ernment Act and by their successful 
efforts to root the Catholic people of 
Ireland to the soil of Ireland. They 
may also claim that the only reme
dy for the monopolies and inequali
ties that exist is the remedy which 
they have made the chief object o# 
their efforts, and that whilst steadi
ly pursuing that object, they do all 
that can be dohe, in their position,, 
to rectify the intolerable Injustice in
flicted on theft* Catholic countrymen. 
Finally we are reminded that in for- 
®ign countries Catholics have had re
course to special organizations on 
anything like a national scale only 
when the Church was sub:octed to 
violent and dangerous persecution, as 
when Bismarck proceeded to close 
the Churches and schools and put 
priests and bishops in jail, or when 
Frere Orban began to tear down the 
crucifix and to banish religion some 
twenty-five years ago in Belgium. 
Otherwise, like the American Gather 
lice of the present time, they prefer
red to look for justice through their 
influence with the ordinary political 
perties in the State.

“Well, now, gentlemen, I thdnk I 
am entitled to ask, How long is all 
this going to last ? How long are 
Irish Catholic* going to put up with 
all these inequalities, all these dis
abilities, all these misrepresentations? 
In my opinion the young men of Ca- 
tholic Ireland have been taking their 

I ill treatment very quietly Indeed, and

“On the other hand, we know that 
our Protestant countrymen, notwith
standing the vast majority of friends 
and Sympathizers they have in the 
Legtelàture and in the variops poli
tical organizations of the United 
Kingdom, have in Ireland many spe
cial associations for tho advancement 
of their social and religious interests.

“Now, against all these what have 
we ? Practically nothing. We are 
living from hand to mouth, without 
maJflng any organized effort to help 
ourselves or to help one smother. 
There People plot, ihtrugue, shout, 
beat the drum ami terrorize goverw

V
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young aad old have Mther^ sh
but little *gn that they real 
Injustice from which they au„ tk* 
tWa. indeed, have
now and again and have 
Solutions and forwarded thênw 
rulers of the country.

, 8W.J1 a”6 *“

|-"UnCw“,d — -
Brb^clty^;
would 8»™”° ***“ “ t 

I .«t grievances were met 
Züi create disturbance, a 
public function and inconve 
Cy turn of official lite. 
!r„ther hand, look on a, 
our arms and trust In then 

I aoroe golden age. when the 
wring up of its own accord 
-ill fall from the trees wit 

j much an an effort being ret 
stand and pluck It. I am , 
^nk, however, that there . 
glens amongst us of an a
gplrit, eigne which show tha 
^mll know how to combine 
lire at last that, we have b. 

deceived, flouted efid tn
the thing is not to gc 

evy. Great though the dar 
y, association may be, an- 
the prospects before it, ] 
think the country should h« 
have recourse to it, seeing 
other available machinery h 
in the hopeless plight I hav- 
ed. „ _

««I would gladly see tb( 
spared the turmoil, the mj 
bitterness that is sure 
from the establishment of a 
zation of this kind, and i 
any rift in the clotid, any 
promise of a better spirit, 
be the last to advocate 
that would disturb the calm 
of life amongst us. But I 
hope or promise of anythin 
kind; for whilst the door 
been honestly slammed in 

•it is evidently thought tha 
be put off with false and 
promisee for another genera 
not indefinitely. We are ur 
heels of an oligarchy, and 
shall be kept unie» we are 
to fight for our liberty. ] 
jion, I should like to say t 
are still amongst us n 
testants who have some ret 
of the spirit of Burke and 
of Morgan and Steele, of 
currys and the Dukes of I 
and the thousands of Protêt 
tlemen who confronted the 
Wellington and called upon 

•do justice to the too Ion) 
Catholics of Ireland. It is 
to hope that even now a1 
moment they may çome foi 
earnest and help to save t 
try from the conflicts of a 
■war ? They surely have 
enough under the sway of 
who are in reality Che v 
mies both of England and 
But whether they move or 
least should take the field, 
we do take it, nothing but 
cession of our fullest righl 
induce us to leave it.
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evw. Great though the dangers o' 
M association may be, and stormy 
the prospects before it, I do not 
think the country should hesitate to 
have recourse to it, seeing that all 
hther available machinery has left us 
ia the hopeless plight I have deecrlb-
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«I would gladly see the sountry 
spared the turmoil, the misery, the 
bitterness that is sure to follow 
from the establishment of an organi
zation of this kind, and if I saw 
any rift in the cloud, any hope or 
promise of a better spirit, I would 
be the last to advocate anything 
that would disturb the calm progress 
of life amongst us. But I see no 
hope or promise of anything of the 
kind; for whilst the door has not 
been honestly slammed in our face, 

•it is evidently thought that we can 
be put off with false and deceptive 
promisee for another generation, if 
not indefinitely. We are under the 
heels of an oligarchy, and there wo 
«hall be kept unless we are prepared 
to fight for our liberty. In conclu
sion, I should like to say that there 
are still amongst us many Pro
testants who have some remnant left 
of the spirit of Burke and Grattan, 
of Morgan and Steele, of the Clon- 
currys and the Dukes of Leincester, 
and the thousands of Protestant gen
tlemen who confronted the Duke of 
Wellington and called upon him to 

• do justice to the too long-suffering 
Catholics of Ireland. It is too much 
to hope that even now at the last 
moment they may come forward in 
earnest and help to save their coun
try from the conflicts of a religious 
•war ? They surely have Nfcen long 
enough under the sway of a section 
who are in reality the worst ene
mies both of England and Ireland 
But whether they move or not we at 
least should take the field, and when 
we do take it, nothing but the con
cession of our fullest rights should 
induce us to leave it.

iiidom Notes and Gleanings.
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.10. H CONVENTION.

TEETH IDENTIFICATION. — In 
last month’s issue of the Papular 
Science Monthly, Dr. Thompson, of 
Kansas City Dental College, writing 
on the value of teeth as a means of 
Identification, says : "No system of 
Identification that I am aware of has 
ever mentioned these valuable organs j 
for this purpose, notwithstanding the 
facts that they are so varied in fea
tures and so durable. They are the 
most indestructible of all animal tis
sues, and their value in this respect 
ought to be Appreciated, for after 
death, when all other tissues have 
disappeared, the teeth remain and 
maintain the features and peculiari
ties that they presented in life. It 
is a source of wonder to the dental 
profession that the signs furnished by 
the teeth have been so persistently 
overlooked in systems of Identifica
tion, especially by life insurance com
panies.”

The author suggests a classified list 
of dental and oral peculiarities, some 
perishable, but most of them per
manent, a List that might be im
proved by practice and experience. 
Since every dentist keeps a record of 
all the operations he performs on 
every patient, individual charts might 
be drawn up which in time ‘ might 
have a special value. "By means of 
these charts dentists have, in several 
instances, assisted materially in the 
identification of the bodies of per
sons, for whom they ha/ve operated, 
after. catastrophes, notably the Cha
rity Bazaar fire in Paris.”^

"These data (mentioned In the clas
sified list) are so accessible and so 
important that we feel jpstified in 
urging the matter upon the attention 
of those who have charge of the 
classes of which physical records are 
required.”

and even desired, to stay in the back
ground to allow his brother, also 
sterling good business man, to get 
all the credit for much that John 
was responsible for. His death 
the greatest loss that Lite town has 
ever had.”

IMMIGRATION. — Returns of the 
immigration into Canada in the 
fiscal year up to the first of this 
month have now been made by the 
Interior Department, and show that 
the tdtal arrivals were 130,329, to 
which there will be one or two thou
sand more to be added before the 
statement is complete and final. The 
total for the previous twelve months 
was 128,364. The newcomers are 
In axle up as follows : 50,915 from the 
British Isles, an increase of 9,123 
over the previous year; 36,241 from 
European countries, a decrease of 
858; 43,173 from the United States, 
a decrease of 6,300. The decrease in 
the Inflow of population from the 
United States is due to the late 
spring, which prevented hundreds and 
thousands from moving this season. 
The showing though, on the whole, is 
the best in #the history of the Cana
dian Immigration Department.

At last she sank down exhausted. 
She has not fully recovered from her 
experience yet.

+ • •

SEMINARIANS DROWNED. Wil
liam J. Barry and William Orr, stu
dents of St. Bernard’s College, Ro
chester, N.Yf, were drowned last 
week while swimming in a creek 
near Parkenta, Cal., whère they 
were spending their vacation. Both 
bodies were recovered. The young 
men had been studying for the priest
hood.

ROYAL VISITS. — Their Majesties 
the King and Queen will visit a 
large number of the Catholic institu
tions in Liverpool next week.

CARDINAL GIBBONS celebrated 
the 18th anniversary Qf hjs elevation 
to the Cardinalat* on July 7th. Ills 
Eminence is now travelling along the 
way to the 70th milestone.

S. Phelan-. LL.D., in a recent ser
mon, said :
”Now let me say, tha<t if God were 

not disposed to come to our relief 
when we called upon Him, the mere 
fact that we have confidence In such 
relief would dispose Him to grant it. 
For there is nothing that so honors 
God as confidence in Him. We will 
never betray the man who has con
fidence in us. Men may, having 
leard of us, appeal to us because of 

our public reputations. Men may 
make parade of their necessities and 
appeal to us on the score of chaHtyf 
Our public reputation has no claim 
upon us. The necessity of Dur neigh
bor does not necessarily appeal to

EDUCATION PROBLEM. —Mayor 
George B. McClellan, of New York, 
ruler of a city of 4,000,000 people, 
asked by a representative of the Cen
tral News and Press Exchange ;

‘What is the chief problem confront-

FREE FROM DEBT. —Under this 
heading, magical words in these days 
in the temporal sphere, a Catholic 
American exchange says :

In a statement of the present sta
tus of the debt of the Columbus dio- 

i cese issued by Bishop Hartley, the 
amount due on April was shown to 
be $24,187.39, which includes every 
financial obligation standing against 
the diocese. There is still due from 
parishes, priests, and religious com
munities, $12,413.82. Of this 
amount $4525 is due from the clergy 
of the diocese, $550 from religious 
communities, $3115 from city con
gregations and $4223.82 from parish
es outside the city. Since March 9, 
1903, the total amount of $25,636.81 
has been paid on the diocesan debt.

iug the Mayor of a great municipal- coming year bids fair to see the

The national convention of the 
AtO.IJ. will be held in St. Louis, 
Mo., next week. Montreal and Que
bec will be represented by Mr. P. 
Keane, County President; Mr. Hugh 
McMorrow, Provincial President; Mr. 
J. Gallagher, Provincial Secretary, 
and Captain Doyle, of the Hibernian 
Knights.

Messrs, p. Scullion, T. Donahue 
and P. Whelan, of local divisions, 
will accompany the delegates.

The convention will open on Wed
nesday next. Grand Mass will be 
«^febrated in the Cathedral and 
Archoishop Glettnon will be celebtant 
Several important questions will be 
brought before the convention in 
addition to the usual business, one of 
which will be that oi closer reflations 
with the different sections of the 
Order in Ireland, England and Aus
tralia.

The membership of the A.O.H. has 
increased in a marked manner since 
the last convention. It is now 150,- 
000.

BOTS
At a recent meeting of St. Anri's 

T- A. & B. Society, presided 0ver by 
Aid. Walsh, Rev. Fother McPhail, 
^•SS.R., the spiritual director, spoke 
0n necessity of forming a Juvenile 
branch of the society in order to 
Set the boys enlisted in the temper
ance cause as soon as they left 
school- He felt sure those who were 
fuined by becoming addicted to drink 
could be saved in, they were made 
members of the temperance organizer 
ti°n at that stage in their careers.

ity ?" answered :

"The hardest task that has con
fronted me since the 1st of January^ 
has been to provide sitting for all 
of the public school children of the 
city. At the present time there arcy 
90,000 children of school age who 
are in half-time classes. Already we 
have more than 600,000 children in 
our schools, $fnd the natural increase 
annually is tmween 35,000 and 
40,000. Since the 1st of January 
last, $12,000,000 has been made 
available for the purchase of school 
sites and the erection of school 
houses. All our energies are now 
being directed toward making tem
porary arrangements to accommodate 
on fpll time all the school children 
by the time the schools open in the 
fall. With the provisions now being 
made for the future, we hope*1 in 
about two years to catch up with 
the tide So that full accommodations 
may be provided for all children.”

Commenting on this statement, the 
Boston Pilot says ;

Doubtless Mayor M’Clellae is glad 
that his problem is somewhat simpli
fied by the elimination therefrom of 
the 43,574 children provided for by 
the Catholic Church schools of the 
city, and by the money saved to the 
public treasury by the Catholic con
victions on the educational question. 
But it is rather hard on the Catho
lics to have to care for this multi
tude, and additionally bear their 
share as tax-payers of the enormous 
outlay above proposed for the new- 
public schools.

SLAVE TO BUSINESS. — Among 
the many references made to * the 
late Mr. John Long of Colltngwood, 
published in Toronto journals, was

Columbus 
from debt.

diocese completely free

AGAIN ANTICIPATION. — Rome 
people are not happy unless they 
find the means of indulging in fore
casts of what is likely to happen. An 
instance of this is in the following 
paragraph taken from one of our 
exchanges.

A recent correspondence in The 
Tablet announced Chat It had been 
stated on good authority that the 
Holy Father intended to publish 
some time in the autumn an import
ant document connected with the 
politico-religious situation in Italy. 
Some onewspapers have argued that 
this document will abolish the Non 
expodit, and permit Italian Catholics 
to take part in the Parliamentary 
elections of the country. Your cor
respondent is able to say that noth
ing of the kind is in the least likely 
—perhaps it would be better to say 
that nothing of the kind is possible 
at present. A great deal of confu* 
sion on the subject is generated by 
the utterances of a few Catholic pa
pers in ItaJy.

THE LAITY. — The Northwest Re
view says :

"We fear there are too many sleepy 
Catholics in our midst—too many 
who are like the husbandmen in the 
Gospel who was asleep while the 
enemy sowed cockles in his fields. 
Wherever Catholics are intelligent, 
wide-awake and organized no harm 
can befall the church. So, too, 
wherever you find the Catholic press 
encouraged and assisted you find in
telligent and wide-awake Catholics."

A BRAVE IRISH GIRL.

THE CORONATION BILL. — It 
has been stated that the coronation 
of King Edward cost $1.800.009.

SPAIN AND THE HOLY’ SEE. — 
The Liverpool Catholic Times says :

The agreement between Spain and 
the Holy See as to the religious or
ders shows a rigid spirit on the 
part of the Government. The articles 
state that the religious Congrega
tions who on the ratification of the 
agreement have fulfilled the formali
ties of the Royal Ordinances are to 
be legally recognized, but will have 
no right to assistance from the bud
get. Canonically they will be sub
ject to the surveillance of therir own 
Prelates. Their relations with the 
civil power will depend oh the gene
ral laws of the kingdom. No new 
convent can be opened except by 
Royal Decree, which is to be publish
ed, and convents containing less than 
a dozen persons will either be clos
ed or the inmates will be transferred 
to other Congregations, except* where 
they are devoted to works of charity 
or education or have charge of 
sanatorium. No religious Order can 
for the future be established in 
Spain without a previous agreement 
between the Government ami the 
Pope, sanctioned by a Royal Decree. 
Strangers cannot establish religious? 
Orders in Spain without being natu- 
ralizeck and foreign religious who 
preserve their nationality will be 
subject to all the laws affecting the 
strangers.

IRISH LEADER. — Mr. John E. 
Renmond, M.P.. chairman of the Iri: 
Parliamentary Party, addressed 
large meeting in Glasgow on the 
10th instant* and was accorded 
magnificent reception.

PLAIN CHANT. — Bishop O’Con
nor, of Newark, N.J., has notified 
the priests of his diocese that, in- ac
cordance with the wishes of the 
Pope, he desires to do away with 
the solos and operatic musical fea
tures in the church. He requests 
that Gregorian chants be used more 
extensively. PolostHna’s music and 
that recommended by the Cecelian 
Society will also' be permissible.

The Bishop says that womep will 
not be allowed to sing in the 
Church choirs any more. Ho will 
not prohibit women from taking 
part in congregational singing un
less an official decree to that effect 
is received from Pins X.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. — 
All the Bishops of the world have 
been officially notified to come to 
Rome on the occasion of the celebra
tion next/December of the fiftieth anr 
niversaryf of the proclamation of the 
Immaetuate Conception, or, at least, 
to send delegations. All Bishops 
within a hundred miles of Rome are 
obliged to attend.

About Self-Control.
Of all the virtue^ the one that we 

séem lejast inclined to practice is that 
of self-control. Without wishing to 
preach on a subject that comes home 
to every person, we cannot but glean 
a few passages out of a heap of ex
changes on our table, and to string 
them together for the benefit of those 
who are afflicted with hasty tempers 
or who do not practise that for- 
bearauce of the shortcomings of 
others which is so necessary in life. 
The first item we meet with is an
illustration aptly taken from a story 

But let the man come forward j which runs thus ,

The
the following by Mr. Charles Came- coroner's jury in the Slocum di.s- 
ron: ! aster, New York, is raising a ‘•-fund

"Mr. Lpng was working all the j to purchase a gold medal for Mary
time. He would Le the first down 
to the office in the morning, and ho 
would be at his desk until midnight 
or later. I was about ne only one 
who could coax him to take a holi
day now and again. He simply 
slaved himself. He was built that 
way. He was too fond of detail 
and would not trust to others any
thing he thought he could manage to 
do himself. In his general business 
he could sit down and give the moi- 
ket figures to a fraction on any line
of stock. He was of a public spirit 

1 cnoss is the bane of body _and and did a great deal for the '.own. 
, n ’ tho nur8e ot naughtiness, the but he was very unassuming In his 

™1ef mother of all mischief, one of [ways 
6 aeV0n deadly ainsi the devil’s- - —* , — ''It’s true what

ltm, hi» pillow and chief reposal. 1 time, that John Tiong was content, trip, saving six children in

McCann, the young Irish girl who 
distinguished herself at North Broth
er Island on the day of the tragedy 
by saving the lives of six children. 
Miss McCann came to this country- 
last May. Shortly after her ar
rival she was taken with scarlet fev
er and sent to the hospital on North 
Brother Island. When the Slocum 
was beached at the Island Miss Me. 
Cann plunged into the water and 
swam out to the wreck. The first 
person she reached was a little boy. 
Miss McCann swam back to the 
shore with him, and after leaving the 
child in good hands she struck out 
for the burning steamboat again, 

said here one, Five times she repeated" her perilous
all.

msm

A NEW CHURCH. — Windsor, Ont. 
was the scene of a grand Catholic 
demonstration recently, the occasion 
being the laying of the corner-stone of 
the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception at which Bishop McEvay offi
ciated.

Between 1500 and 2000 of the vari
ous Catholic societies 4ri Windsor 
ana Essex county wrere on parade. In 
addition to about 250, First Regi
ment Michigan, Knights of St. 
John, and about 400 members of tho 
Catholic Order of Foresters, Detroit, 
were 345 members of branch No. 1, 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
Windsor; 100 members of Sandwich 
C.M.B.A., 90 members from Maid
stone. 80 C.M.B.A., from Amherst- 
burg, 75 members of^the C.O.F.. 
from River Canard, and 110 mem
bers of the C.O.F. from Walkerville.

CONFIDENCE IE GOD. — Rev. D.

and make a personal appeal; if 
that appeal there is something 
satisfy us that he is prompted 
personal confidence iu us, then he 
binds his prayer -to us with hooks 
of steel, and we will make every sa
crifice before sacrificing the con
fidence that that man reposes in us.

JAILS IN SYDNEY.— The custom 
of grand juries visiting public insti
tutions such as jails has brought to 
light the sad condition of things in 
the Sydney jail. The report states 
that they found twenty-six cells in 
the building, two of which were 
without means of being heated. For 
the twenty-four habitable cells there 
were forty-throe prisoners, two and 
three being compelled to. sleep in each 
cell. **'•'

• # «

IMPIETY'S AUDACITY. — It was 
thought that the French Government, 
under Combes, had pushed its at. 
tacks, rather its persecution against 
the Catholic Church, to a point of 
audacity that could not out be ‘tin- 
limit. Yet the end has not been 
reached. The* last news from Paris 
is of a character to surprise us. We 
are not surprised at all that Combes 
would make the attempt with which 
ho is credited, but we are surprised 
that the Catholics of France could 
withstand. In silence and inactivity, 
such an outrage. The despatch be
fore us reads thus :

"A fresh anti-Catholic measure, 
presented to the Chamber of Depu
ties, menaced with destruction the 
famous Basilica of .the Sacred Heart, 
which has been erected on the heights 
of Montmartre by the Catholic faiith- 
full of the world, nails Basilica was 
raised by subscriptions of Catholics 
who contributed to it as an act of 
expiation for all the crimes and sins 
of the Commune, after the Franco- 
Prussian War.

"It is proposed to repeal the law 
passed in 1873, by which the erec
tion of that tenqile was declared to 
be a work of public utility. The 
effect of that repeal would be that 
the former owners of the ground, for
merly condemned, would again enter 
into possession thereof, or else claim 
Its value. The sum expended by the 
Government for that property amount* 
ted to nearly eight million dollars. 
Over three million dollars were spent 
on tho foundations alone; and eight 
millions and over for the construc
tion of the edifice. Several millions 
more are needed to complete the 
Church, and also for the erection 
the towers and the belfry.

"It is feared that., if the law of 
1873 is repealed, the Basilica will 
never be finished, ami mat it. may 
fall into the hands of the Govern
ment and be used for some profane 
purposes. The Catholics will 4 «'«>
their utmost to prevent the repeal of 
the law."

There the matter stands, But if it 
Is the intention of the Government, 
with its present majority, to have 
that law repealed,, we do not see how 
the Catholics are going to prevent it. 
The only recourse the Catholics have 
is at the polls when cornea the next 
general election. Now, the ques
tion remains whether the Catholic ele 
ment is able to rise up ‘in a body and 
sweep those tyrants from power ? 
There can be no doubt that if the 
Catholics of France were properly or
ganized and ready to do battle in a 
firm and determined manner that 
they could carry the situation.

BUREAU
Information on Mines. Tide Lands, 

Real Estate, Manufacturing Sites, 
Employment, and everything relating 
to Seattle and the Northwest. Every 
question answered separately and to 
the best of our ability. Fifty cents 
in stamps or money order in ad
vance. *

Northwestern Bureau,
7th Av« * Beattie, Wash.

in J A famous gardener once heard a 
to j rich man complatnlngly say: “I can- 
by | not have a rose garden though I 

have often tried, because the soil 
araund my castle is too poor for 
roses.”

"That is no reason at all,” replied 
the gardener. "You must go to 
work and make it better. Any ground 
can be made fit for rosea, if pains 
are taken to prepare it.

It was a wise saying, and it is 
true for other places than rose gar
dens. Some young people say ‘‘I 
can’t be cheerful," or, "I can’t be 
sweet-tempered," or, "I can’t be for
giving," as if they were not respon
sible for the growths In thdr soul 
garden., because the soil is poor. But 
"any ground can be made fit for 
roses," and any heart can be made 
fit for the loveliest blossoms of char 
racter, if we try, with God’s help, to 
prepare it for their growth.

Here we are taught that wo can 
cultivate the garden of our seul so 
as to moke any virtue bloom In it, it 
we only take the proper means. The 
next little item that we glean carries ' 
us a step farther. It touches upon 
the particular virtue of charity for 
the shortcomings of others. It sayel:

"To bear with others’ faults with
out complaining, if it is the beginn
ing of solid virtue, yet is only justice 
since others have to bear with ours. 
To bear with others’ faults without 
expecting them to put up with ours 
—even to find an excuse for them 
when They do not near with us; this 
is another step on the road to virtue. 
Let us think that if everybody bore 
with us we should never know our 
faults and never correct them.”

And to carry the foregoing advice 
into practice we need but take the 
following, that a correspondent In 
one of the leading publications gives 
us. After pointing out that people 
seem to grade vices and to boast 
of some to which they seem to give a 
tinge of virtue, as, for example, the 
person who. says : "I have a hasty 
temper, but it is soon over,” thë 
author thus comment.

"There are few more dangerous 
enemies to the peace and comfort of 
every a ay life then the people who 
speak hastily in squalls of passing ill 
temper, and then, when they ore re
stored to good humor, expect every
thing to be just as it was before. 
There is no such position possible as 
"Just as it was before" in this up 
ana down hill human nature of ours. 
Every act or word is a step lower in 
the unhindered journeyings onward of 
all the conditions of life, and the 
people who give utteramce to the in
criminations of passionate tempers 
unfailingly drop down in the estima
tion of others, from which it. is a 
stiff climb up again. Moreover, 
words once %ttered, whether true or 
false, are usually undying and live on 
In tho hearts and memories long 
after the careless bow that shot 
such poisoned arrows forth Is un
strung. And though the utterer may 
plead that to feed his passion he 
said not what he really believed, but. 
what he thought at the time would 
hurt most, it is almost impossible 
for the hearer to understand tbat 
the expressioh was not that, of a 
living though latent opinion and to 
feel it accordingly. The code of 
fashion in the moral realms has de
creed how much better a passionate 
temper is than a sulky one, but there 
Is something to be said Jn favor of 
the latter in that it only hurts itself. 
Like the little girl who, when an
noyed, always ate her apple tart 
without sugar* the guilty person 
may suffer most individually but that 
is surely better than the suffering to 
the innocent caused by the random 
shots of the fierce though short on
slaughts of a hasty temper. And 
silence is much leas generally dis
turbing than violence though perhaps 
quite as unbecoming."

Many women find happiness when, 
attending to the affairs of others.

Walter ®. "Kennedy,
Veotizi
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PATRICK'S SOCIETY
* M"* 6th. 1866.
I 1868, revised istg 
Patrick's Hall. 93 St
■tlSSt, first Monday 

ith. Committee meets 
ay. Officers : Rev
• M. Callaghan, p.p.. r 
i. Mr. Justice C. j. 
Vice, ï*. B. Devlin, H

inc°r**

d»y of every month in S 
Hall, 02 St. Alexander

first Tuesday of

Sunday morning, years i 
invited him, little Bobby 
then, to go to Church 
and me. And now he 
Father McGovern took a 
terest in him. It was ] 
Govern who baptized Mi

thought 
untft I

to admit, and even 
dly excuse that Bob- 
üncultured child and 
no rudeness," failed

and thankful," said the Sister gent
ly laying her hand on Margaret’s 
bead.

"Sister," added Margaret Softly, 
"Up to the time that I invited Fa^ 
thsr Hadderibeck—Bobby then —to go 
to Church with us, not one of my

i was always difficult to start for
office on time Monday, more 

n any other day during the week, 
so it was the next morning after 

>by's attendance at Church, Mar-
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ONE CALLED OF GOD Surprise
|fc stamped on 
! every cake of 
\Surprixe Soap.
It's them so you 

1 «n’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
[Surprise. See to 
jt that your soap 
«ears that word—

Surprise
A putt hard soap.

ieoooooooooooooooooeeooooo»»Be»Meo>eee»oooo<

Bright and fresh as the morning, 
Margaret O'Hara emerged from her 
cottage home, pausing a moment on 
the porch, as though to breathe in 
the beauties of the sunshine and the 
demy pure atmosphere. Calling 
cheerily to her little brother, who 
was playing in the yard, "Don’t go 
away, Willie, it will soon be time 
to go to church," she started down 
the street, happy in the apparent 
consummation of a long-cherished

a brisk pace down Farnam street. 
Her thoughts were occupied with the 
business duties before her, and she 
did not notice the little newsboy 
running across the street, & bundle 
of papers under his arm, nor heed 
the rapid patter of feet on the pave
ment behind her, until Bobby cried, 
almost at her elbow :

"Gee, but you are a walker 1"
"Why, good morning Bobby. I 

am late you see, therefore I have
promised to good reason to walk fast

consummate
hope. Luella Gray had 
go with her to Mass that morning 

The two girls had been, employed 
for several years in the same down 
town office, sharing trials and joys 
as well as work. They had froquent1 

discussed the disadvantage» of 
rent and buying coal with 

«me salary check, and had held 
discourses upon the becoming- 
or otherwise, of the new style 

shirt waists, thus nourishing their 
with mutual sympathies. 

Luella never went to church, 
knew bo thing of the beautiful truths 
at Christianity, and Margaret felt 
that her friend was missing a great 
deal in this life, not to, mention the 
hereafter. To it was with more 
than ordinary pleasure that she an
ticipated Luella's attendance at 
Mas» that morning.

Mrs. O’Hara lingered beside the 
dirking room window after her 
daughter's departure, and presently 
was surprised to see her returning 
alone. Being a sharer in all Mar- 
garert'e hopes and ambitions, the 
mother hurried out on the porch to 
meet her.

"Mrs. Gray is very sick," Marga- 
*** explained, "she had another of 

,.those bad spells, and Luella was up 
with her nearly all night. I am 
wary sorry for her, and I am awfully 
disappointed that Leulla cannot go 
with me to Mass this morning."

"That is too bad. Poor Mrs. 
Gray !" exclaimed Mrs. O’Hara sym- 
pathizingly.

"Where is Willie ?" asked Marga
ret, "it is time we were starting for

"Hé is around somewhere," re
plied the mother.

"Come Willie," Margaret called, 
adding after a slight hesitation, 
"Bobby, won't you go to church 
with us. We would like to have
you/

Bobby glanced shyly at Willie, who 
remembering the many prejudices, ex
plained : "We go to St. John's Car 
tholic Church, you know." *

Bobby did not reply, but uncons
ciously looked down at his clothes. 
Margaret was quick at reading the 
meaning of the action.

"Oh, your clothes are ali right," 
she said pleas-tuily, "Just cc.me 
In the house, and the whisk broom 
will work wonders.”

It certainly -did, supplemented by 
soap and water, for when the trio 
•et out for church, Bobby looked 
"very creditable.’’ as Mrs. O’Hara 
mentally termed it.

During Mass Margaret carefully 
pointed out to him the services in 
the prayer book, and when the sweet 
plaintive melody of the Agnus Dei 
Seated ofrer the worshippers, and the 
odor of incense wafted about them, 
•he glanced at the little newsboy. 
The delicate shades from the tinted 
glass windows rested like a halo 
shove him, and on his face was an 
expression of sweet piety.

- At the close of Mass Margaret lin
gered a moment in prayer for the 
little orphan boy whose life was 
surrounded by the evils of the city 

, streets. When she arose Bobby was 
J»ot beside her. She looked around 
in surprise, and WilMe pointed down 
the aisle. There was Bobby edging 
his way through the crowd as fast 
as be could, and by the time Marga
ret and Willie reached the street, he 
was more than a block away, runn
ing at tuA speed.

"He started out almost before 
anybody left the pews." said Wil- 
Me.

"I suppose he got tired. Perhaps 
I should not have taken him to High 

as tills is the first time be has 
in a Catholic Church," said 

"But I had not 
him to go with ui 

saw him playing with you/’
Margaret was more Disappointed 

khan she wished 
her mother's kim 
by was only an 
probably meant

Bobby was not talkative, 
trudged alongside of Margaret, mak
ing no attempt to sell his papers. 
Qnce or twice he glanced up into her 
face. Finally he found courage to 
speak.

‘Say, I suppose you think I was*, 
sneak yesterday," he sand.

‘■‘Well. Bobby, I was surprised that 
you did not wait for us," answered 
Margaret.

"Well, Miss, I just could not beai 
to have anybody speak to me. I 
wanted to go 'way alone, and think 
atbout it." *

"Think about what, Bobby ?" ask
ed Margaret, a little puzzled.

‘‘Why about It all, the little fel
lers in lace jackets, and the singing 
and everything."

'But why did you want to be 
alone ?" questioned Margaret.

'Oh, just ’cause," he replied'. And 
as that reason is as unanswerable as 
it is unsatisfactory, Margaret was 
silent. Moreover she was so taken 
by surprise that she did not know 
what to say to the child. He, how. 
ever, did not give her time for 
much thinking, but ashed : "Where 
can you buy them little books lik% 
you had at Church yesterday ?"

"What, the prayer books ?" coun
ter-questioned Margaret.

'Yes, I guess so."
At the book store of course," 

answered Margaret. "But, Bobby, 
won’t you go with me to see Father 
McGovern ? He likes little boys and 
will be glad to help you understand 
those things."

Margaret stopped in her raptfd 
walk and Bobby stopped too. She 
laid one hand on the boy's shoulder. 
They were at the corner. The people 
on the street were mostly employes 
on their way to the various business 
houses, and too much hurried t& 
notice the girl and boy. Bobby look
ed up, his big blue eyes reflecting a 
soul unsullied by the worldliness 
they had looked upon. A broad 
smile accentuated his large mouth.
It was a rough face, but Margaret 
now wondered how she could have 
looked at it every day and never 
have seen its beauty.

"Why, yee> guess i mignt," he on- 
s we red.

"I will telephone the Father and 
find out when he will see us," said 
Margaret. ‘Meet me at this corner 
at my lunch time, about one o'clock, 
and I will tell you what he says. Will 
you be here ?"

Ton bet," was the answer, and 
away he ran waving a paper above 
his head. “Times or Herald, morn
ing papers.''

Margaret paused at the office door, 
looked down the hatl and through | 
the window at the brick wall of the | 
next building. The one thought fill
ing her soul was. "And I hesitated 
about asking him to go to church 
with us."

Catas,

T’HE

Bros.1 Granite Co,

non-Catholic friends, who had gone ‘ him. For seven years he was sta
te church with me on my invitation 
had been converted, and I wanted so 
much to bring someone into the 
Church. The Friday evening before 
I invited Bobby, I had no intention 
of Inviting him then—I was in St. 
John's. Church for more than an 
hour, praying for Luella. I loved 
her, and wanted her to be a Catho
lic."

‘And now ?" questioned the Sister 
as Margaret ceased speaking.

“And now, Luella and’ her little 
family, for she has long been married 
have a pew in front of ours, and her 
mother, who is Father Haddenbeck’s 
aunt, has recently come into. the 
Church. And the once little news
boy is a priest/'*

"He is one called of God," said the 
Sister.—Maude La wry in Donah oe's 
Magazine.

Missionary Obedience.

tioned at the Holy Cross Mission, o» 
the Yukon. He was transferred to 
Spokane for the benefit of his health. 
Now, with renewed vitality, he gets 
orders to plunge, again into the 
north.

Drink the Real Enemy

The bright sunlight filtered through 
the graceful foliage of a locust tree 
beside the open window, and frolick
ed upon the convent floor «slowly 
slanting as the sun receded, until 
the light and shadows fluttered and 
spotted the black robe of Sister 
Agnes, and the sweeping silk gown 
of her companion.

It was Sunday afternoon and Mar
garet O'Hara was visiting the Sister 
of Mercy who had taught her to 
read when a child, and had loved 
and counselled her ever since.

Father Haddenbeck, ’' murmured 
Margaret musingly. Then again af
ter a pause.

"Sister,, I shall never forget the 
morning, years ago, when I 

Bobby Haddenbeck 
with Willie 
is a priest. 

Look a great in- 
was Father Mc- 

who baptized Mm and pre
pared him for Confirmation."

"You have reason to be happy

It is only the other day that we 
read of the head of one of our Ca
tholic Universities leaving his high 
post as an educator and going back 
to missionary work. Some years 
ago, the late Father McGuckin, O.M. 
I., who had been Long years a mis
sionary in British Columbia, in the 
days when the task was a rude one, 
was called from the field of his labors 
to assume the rectorship of the Uni
versity at Ottawa. A few years lat
er, after performing the noble task 
of carrying on the affairs of such an 
important institution, he returned to 
the equally noble but less attractive 
labor of a missionary. Not long since 
we saw one of our most popular 
Montreal priests, Rev. Father Devine, 
S.J., leave at the voice of obedience 
the circles of a great centre in which 
he was doing so much, to bury him
self in the far-off mission of Nome, 
on the confines of the Arctic Circle. 
Such is the discipline and the obe
dience that the Church ordains. The 
mission of Father Devine, and these 
different examples of this kind, come 
back to our mind as we read, in an 
American Catholic paper. 0f the de
parture of Rev. Raphael Crimoovt 
from the Presidency at a great col
lege to a distant Alaskan mission. 
The account is most interesting, and 
runs thus :

"Leaving his present career as pre. 
aident of Gonzaga College, Spokane 
Wash., Rev. Raphael Crimont left 
last Sunday night for Alaska, tp 
bury himself in the mysterious north 
in mission work among the Esqui- 
maux and Indians. He has just re
ceived an appointment from Rome 
as Prefect Apostolic for Alaska, and 
he plunges into the land of the mid
night sun in obedience to orders. This 
gentle Frenchman, now in his 45th 
year, has received so liberal an edu
cation and so fine a culture as to 
fit him admirably for the direction o! 
Gonzaga. Under his scholarly touch 
it has grown until it aims to be 
nothing less than the university of 
the Northwest. During his stay here 
for three years funds have been raised 
and work st arted on the quarter of a 
million dollar addition which is to 
be ahother link in a magnificent chain 
of college structures. There could 
hardly be a greater contrast * than 
between his work- here and the career 
which he will enter upon in Alaska, 
His field will be the whole of the 
vast peninsula fai north to Point 
Barrow, in the Arctic Ocean. Alone, 
except for the Indian guide, he will 
cover this whole field by dog sled, 
canoe or on foot., to reach the re
motest corner where the Jesuits have 
set up a school and a church 
teaching the natives the way of 
cross. It is perhaps the most dilfV- 
cult and arduous field that is reach
ed anywhere in the world-wide ramifi
cations of the Jesuit Order. Father 
Orimont's headquarters will be sotoiv- 
where in the interior, probably on 
the Yukon, but he will spend a large 
part of hie timeMn travel to get over 
such a tremendous territory. The 
work, however. j« an old story to

Rev, Father Hays is‘lecturing on 
temperance in, various districts of 
England1 at present^ and arousing 
great enthusiasm for the cause. Re
cently he addressed a very large and 
representative audience in Maryport. 
Mr. A. Bowie presided, and in ad
dition to Catholic priests there were 
present miriisters of the Church of 
England, the Wesley ans, Congregar 
tionalists, Scotch Presbyterian am Me
thodists, etc., and the leading resi. 
dents. Father Hays was welcomed 
with great enthusiasm. They were 
living, he pointed out, in the day of 
Empires when they were told to be 
imperially-minded. It was said the 
wealth of England was declining, its 
trade was menaced by foreign, com
petition, its commerce was diminish
ing under the frown of keen Contin
ental rivalry, and the country was in 
danger.

The following was clipped from the 
“ Granite" Boston, Mass. :

** Illustrated in the advertisement of 
£. L. Smith & Co., Barre, Vt., on an
other page, is practically the r complete 
plant, with the exception of their der
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use compressed 
air for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
quarry in the country."

THE SMITH BROS. GRANITE CO 
200 Bleury street, arethe sole repre
sentative» of these famous quarries 
n Canada. The granite Is princi
pally used for the finest class o 
monumental work.
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T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

180 8T. JAMES STREET.

Loans, Insurance, Renting, and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargea, 
and prompt returns.

CONROY BROS..
228 Centre Street.

Practical flambera,OasaadSlaaEFIflan
ELECTS 1C and dBCHABICll

BELLS,etc.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Harriots

The message he would send out 
that night was a very short one : 
"The Enemy of England, the foe to 
British progress, the barrier to In
dustrial and commercial prosperity is 
the .blighting, withering curse of 
drink." It tore from us every year 
£-170,000,000, and in return it sent 
down 60,000 persons annually to a 
drunkard's grave; it was responsible 
for 63 out of every 100 sent to pri
son; for 75 out of every 100 in the 
workhouse, and for 30 out of every 
100 in the lunatic asylums. It des
troyed the peace of families and ruin
ed home life. It was sapping the 
manhood of the country and destroy 
ing the physical, mental and moral 
fibre of the nation.

Telspphoei 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
bealerinGenere] Ho a>ehoId Hardware .Pointa 

9lle .and a fine line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PRACTICAL PLUMBER ,

SIS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, WITS ANT STOl B 

CHEAP,

ModerateOrders promptly attended to . 
charges. A trial solicited.

Established 1864.

J)

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,
1*0 NT. JAMK* NTRKKT, 

..Montreal..

the

Fifteen years experience In connec
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
tot private firms, and publie corpor
ation» a specialty.

C. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana DecorativePainiei

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER.HAN6CR.
WhltewuhlngendTIntin, Orderipromptl, attended to. Terms moderate. v
Residence645, Office 647, Dorchester street 

east of Blenrystreet Montreal.
Bell Telephone.Main. 1405.

ST. PATRICK'S
U*ed Mam*
.ted 1868,
St.
6*= «treat. uiwi 
month. Committee 
newtay. Officers :
Bov. 1L Callaghan.
Hon. llr.
1st Vice.
Vice, F. J. Curran, B.C.L t/* 
urar, Frank J. Green- cor/T**- 
tag Secretary, j. T
cording Secretary, T. P. Tan*,

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. AND B an. 
GUSTY—Meets on the —J „8°"

------ committee „f Xy—
ment meet» In name h>u on^.

month at 8 
«ev. Director, Rev. j„ K” 

loran; President, W. P. Doyle; R,, 
Secy., Jno. P. Gunning, 71, g, 
Antonins street. St. Henri.

ANN'S T. A. * B. SOCIETY 
established 1888. -Rev. Direct/ 
Rev. Father McPhall; President o' 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec.. J. F. ^ 
625 St. Dominique street; m. j 
Byan, treasurer. 18 St. Au*ut^, 

•treet. Meet, on the eecond Sup. 
day of every month, in St. Ann', 
Hell, corner Young and Ottawa 
■treats, at 8.80 p.m.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S SOCIbI 
TY. organized |1885.-Meete in It, 
hall, 167 Ottawa street, on ^ 
6rat Sunday of each month, ,1 
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviier, Bar. 
Father Flynn, C.SS.R.; Preeident, 
P. Kenehan; Treasurer, Thoms. 
O'Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart,

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized 18th Novembrr, 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at St, 
Patrick's Hall. 92 St, Alezaad* 
8t., on every Monday ol each 
month. The regular meetings l0, 
the transaction of business sis 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mosdajs. 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser. Rev. M. Callaghan; Chaa. 
rallor, P. J. Darcy; President, W, 
F. Wall; Recording Secretary, P. c, 
McDonagh, 139 Vieitatlon street; 
Financial Secretary, Jas. J. Cos. 
tlgan, 826 St. Urbain street; Très, 
mirer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Adviser. 
Dra. H. J. Harrison, E. J. O'Con
nor gnd G. H. Merrill.

OHUROH BELLS.

HUcSHANpS BELLS
?ÜÜ.ri^$1^E,eLlde n "* efilerllng wortl 
Off »0 000 ringing round the work_______M IL™ nn*1DR ronnd the work

(LAWRENCE RILEY.
pxiASTxmxm

Successor tcJohn Riley. Establishedtn 1866 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs cs 
a|I kinds promptly attended to- Estimates fnr-niin.il Pn.ta 1 cpd... nte.nn.J *_  a . n_ _ _ ._

PATENT SOLICITORS.

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
W.OAlimi the hiiu.MM.nt' *e------ Æ ■ - -_____  n.Wesolicit the business of Manufacturera, Bn

Ktneers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by Ex- 
Pert* Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bidg. 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C.. U.S A-

ÎRODIE'S CELEBRATED

TELEPHONE 1182,

SELF-RAISING FLOUR
Is the Original and the Best.

A PREMIUM given" for the empty bag 
returned to our Office.

10 BLEURY 8t.« Montreal.

MB1BLÏBBLLC0MPUÎ
TROY.N.Y., and 

mnOAD*AT,»« TOIKCI».

Muilaclirt Siptrltr CHURCH BELLS

ROOFERS, Etc,

The Plain M Tells
Id roofing as In everything else, If 

your roof needs only a repair w# 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof la required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, according 
to price. Our «experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost* Can 
we do anything for you?

GEORGE W, DEED 4 CO
Routers, Aspirates, St.,

786 ORAIO STREET.

^SUBSCRIBE NOW-»
fi iaiiiitLiLinm.il in,

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

1W tra witness p. » p. Co.’v. Limftwl
F. O. BOX 1188. SORTBUI,, P. <1.

I hereby authorise you to «end we THE TRUE WITNESS for ;whlob 
I ***«• to D»y to your order »t the rate of On* Dollar u.r year.

-dlgnea„,

Aadreee,,

Subscription Bates, Strlctljjn Avance—
Csmstfa, Newfoundland ana United States, Si.oo: nor vow 

City' and Foreign, «1.80 per year.

is
A1e*a».

of tl*. 
iaflt Wed,
Director, 

Preeident, 
Doherty • 
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CHAPTER H.-Continne

“Ah,” he said, “a memory o 
I days ?"

r she did not answer. She ft 

aps she was permitting to 
I freedom from a stranger* for 

had been for some time w 
E mpaiiv, they were still like 
■ jers to her, and she fully i> 
Winning with them as she 

Making an excuse to 
I herself, she bowed and left th< 

“A strange character indeed 
l-Àllyn St. Clair to himself, a
_nding by the piano, he no

(queenly bearing with which b 
"appeared. "Her heart has eve 
|«d as cold as stone, but the 

rpresflion on her face and 
I voice as she sang tells me tha 
I a world of true love in her : 
j Would that I might call it to 

He turned toward the windo 
I seeing the book she had for 
( picked It up and read the title 
I lowing of Christ." Had he 
I it elsewhere or had it been t' 

petty of another the three gilt 
i the cover would have caul 

I jto cast the book from him in 
I gust. What cared he to kno 
j Christ, who to him was on a 

with the gods and godeeses 
pagans. These sad been won 

I in the dark ages of the past, 1 
I civilized nations they were 
I known only in poetry; but the 

he knew to be worshipped1 by 
I vast majority of enlightened 
I throughout the entire world. ï 
I iy deplored the fact; to him tl 
I the one great weakness of th< 
I tions. He had never once f 
I to think whether or not CeceL 
j longed to any of the popular 
I Man churches. It was a ma1 
I Indifference until he held in hi 
I the book in which he had fox 
I so deeply absorbed. He 1< 
j turned over the pages, reading 

iwords here and there, but the 
| full of mystery. For half a 

or more he sat, turning the 
until aroused by a loud rapp 

| lis own door. Out of mere 
fulness, or because of a hiddec 
tion of grace, he slipped the 

[ into his pocket as he haatene- 
; answer the summons. Ho he 
| intended loading it where he 

it, and had he realized what 
doing he would never have t; 
away, for to his honest hear 
would have been too much lil 

| of petty larceny.
The visitor proved to be 01 

the troupe and his time unti 
ing was entirely taken up 
thought no more of the bool 
he unexpectedly found it in h 
et next day. His first impu 
to return it at once with api 
to the owner, but hia curiosi 
ing been aroused by the little 
read, he wished to see more, 
ingly he sat down and read 

| -chapters with deep interest, 
in vain to understand the r 
of the strange words, but foi 
first time since his early you 
who had been a deep student 

I ,8c*ences and other things thaï 
j have been hard for many to 

«tand found himself deeply p 
"Following- of Christ !" hi 

Poatcd, as he closed the book. 
* ,001 1 am to be wasting m 
on such childish superstition, 
would my father say if he we 
*nd could see me ? Certadnl 

i *ould ^ right in calling n 
fool."

The image of Cecelia in al 
fresh beauty arose before hi 
fry as he might he could not

would be wrong to call 
oo1'" he thought; "but perk 

does not believe all this hoc 
a,P«- I hope not. She 

joubtedly missed it, however 
1 must return it at once."

He! went to her room and ' 
lwl«. bot no response came. 
,nd her aunt had gone out 
«turned and sat down to .
lis rea,'lnt- The result was
determined to study the bot 

e understood at least part 
e sPont all his leisure time x 

I0'/1' that d«y. only to r, 
ness. At length, just br 

■me to g0 to the theatre in 
/If’ h« h=ard Cecelia's step 
«"■ and following her to th 

hr,v ’he book, with n
tor having-taken It.
•s.Jh‘Wk yo" Mr- St. Cla 
■Dri . 1 ,eered 1 had loat i 
» ‘ted it very highly as a g



IB xm and Catholic chronicus.
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A. AND B. 80, 
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h in at. Patrick’, 
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itttee ot Maaagt. 
ne hall on tk, 
eery month at S 
*"■ Bee. Jan. KB. 
r. P. Doyle; Bee*
nning, 7jg gt<
t. Henri.

* B. SOCIETY 
“R«v. Directer!

til; President, d4 
B«» v J. F. Quinn,
W5 street; M. JH
•® St. Augustin,
1 the second 8u*.
-h. In St. Ann's 
n* and Ottawa.

HEN’S S0Cl£ 
5.—Meets in its 
street, on the 
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al Adviser, ReTj 
lS.R.; President, 
usurer, Thoms», 

Robt. J. Hsrtj

DA, BRANCH 
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fid ay of each 
ar meetings for 
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PART SECOND.

CHAPTER II.—Continued.

'Ah," he said, "a memory of child-

irtod days ?"
sh0 did not answer. She felt that
-haps she was permitting too muck 

tdom from a stranger, for though 
I the bad been for some time with the 

opanv, they were still like etrnn- 
■ _rs to her, and she fully intended 
U^tinuing with them as she had be- 

Making an excuse to absent 
(herself, she bowed and left the room.

"A strange character indeed," said 
l'Allyn St. Clair to himself, as, still 
„_nding by the piano, he noted the 

[queenly bearing with which she dis- 
1 ppeared. "Her heart has ever seem
ly as cold as stone, but the very 
^pression on her face and in her 
voice as she sang tells me that there 

I a world of true Iove in her nature.
I would that I might call it forth !"

He turned toward the window, and J seeing the book she had forgotten,
I picked it up and read the title, '‘Fol

lowing of Christ." Had he found 
It elsewhere or had it been the pro
perty of another the three gilt words 
on the cover would have caused ftim 

I ito cast the book from him in dis- 
vguet. What cared he to know of 
Christ, who to him was on a * par 
With the gods and godeeses of the 
pagans. These «ad been worshipped 
In the dark ages of the past, but to 

| dvilized nations they were now 
known only in poetry; but the Christ 
he knew to be worshipped by the 
vast majority of enlightened people 
throughout the entire world. He deep- 

I ly deplored the fact; to him this was 
the one great weakness of the na
tions. He had never once stopped 

j to think whether or not Cecelia be
longed to any of the popular Chris
tian churches. It was a matter of 
Indifference until he held in his hand 

I the book in which he had found her 
•o deeply absorbed. He leisurely 
turned over the pages, reading a few 
words here and there, but they were 
full of mystery. For half an hour 
or more he sat, turning the pages, 
until aroused by a loud rapping at 
his own door. Out of mere forget
fulness, or because of a hidden no
tion of grace, he slipped the book 
into his pocket as He hastened to 
answer the summons. Ho had fully 
Intended loading it where he found 
it, and had • he realized what he was 
doing he would never have taken it 
away, for to his honest heart it 
would have been too much like an 

*ct of petty larceny.
The visitor proved to be one ot 

the troupe and his time until even
ing was entirely taken up, so he 
thought no more of the book until 
he unexpectedly found it in his pock
et next day. His first impulse was 
to return it at once with apologies, 
to the owner, but his curiosity hav
ing been aroused by the little he had 
read, he wished to see more. Accord 
ingly he sat down and read several 

■chapters with deep interest, trying 
in vain to understand the meaning 
of the strange words, but for the 
first time since his early youth he 
who had been a deep student of the 
■sciences and other things that would 
have been hard for many to under
stand found himself deeply puzzled.

"Following- of Christ !" he re- 
Peat^d, as he closed the book. “What 
* *ao1 1 am to be wasting my time 
«n such childish superstition. What 

i Wou*d my father say if he were alive 
and could see me ? Certainly he

I- !*ould ^ right in calling me a
fool."

The image of Cecelia in all her 
fresh beauty arose before him, and 
try as he might he could not banish

“K would be wrong to call her a 
00 • he thought; “but perhaps she 

does not believe all this book con- 
a,P»- I hope not. She has urn- 
°u tedly missed it, however, and 

1 must return it at once."
He went to her room and knocked 

Ce* hot n0 response came. Cecelia 
her aunt had gone out. He 

e urnod and sat down to continue 
' * readin*- The result was tfat he 

determined to study the book until 
1 understood at least part of it; 
e spent all his leisure time with the 
on mo that day, only to remain in 

t. ness‘ At length. Just before the 
to go to the theatre in the eve- 

Jlf* ho heard Cecelia's step in the 

off/ ^ followinS her to the room, 
f T” er book, with apologies 
*°r having-taken It.
.laJhanTk you Mr. St. Clair/’ she 

-pri_ . feared 1 had loat it. and 1 RA? il very highly as a gift from

a dear teacher who is now dead."
After a little hesitation he re

marked: "Will you be offended. Miss 
Baton, if I take the liberty of ask
ing you a question ?"

‘‘Certainly not."
"Do you believe what that book 

contains ?"
She did not answer at once, but 

looked straight into his eyes, and 
that look he never forgot. It was a 
look of sad astonishment, mingled 
with deep pity.

"Are you not a Christian ?" she 
asked, reproachfully.

"You mean do 1 believe in Christ?" 
"Yea, that is what I mekn."
"I must admit that I do not. I 

have been brought up to believe nei
ther in God nor in any existence af
ter death. I am, In other words, an 
infidel."

It was an assertion which he had 
ever been proud to make but with 
her clear eyes upon hlir he felt him
self a coward for the first time in 
his life.

"I would never have believed It," 
she said. In tones of mingled aston
ishment and sorrow, which pieced 
that she had esteemed him highly 
Then she bowed and turned away.

CHAPTER III.

"Are you a Christian ?" These 
words resounded again and again 
in the heart of the youth of the 
youth who had openly and proudly 
denied his God, and they troubled 
him far more than he would ever 
have cared to admit/ Hod the quee. 
tion been asked by another, by a 
man of learning or even by one o! 
the heads of any church, he would 
have been proud to assert his dis
belief, but from her it was far dif
ferent, and strongly as he adhered to 
the false teachings of his father, he 
would willingly, on the impulse ol 
the moment, have given up all for 
the happiness of being able to stand 
before the girl he loved and say 
with truth, "I am a Christian." No
thing in this life, had been as bitter 
as the reproach she had given him.

"There must be something good," 
he thought, "even.in a religious su
perstition which is practised by one 
of her high morals." He had seen 
In a faint manner in the little book 
he had read marks of the life she 
practised, and on the impulse of the 
hour he stole away to a book 
store, where he was unknown, and 
bought a copy of “The Following of 
Christ." Returning, he did not try 
to read, but turned over the leaves 
in an abstracted mood for a time, 
then threw aside the book, calling 
himself a fool for thus wasting his 
time and money on such a thihg.

"Perhaps, after all," he finally 
concluded, "religion may be good 
enough for a woman or a weak-min
ded person, for I must admit that It 
is possessed of a strange influence 
which keeps them from doing many a 
wrong, but to a man of intelligence 
and strong will power such a thing 
is all humbug. 1 firmly believe that 
many of our church members da not 
themselves believe in half of what 
they profess, and if forced to speak 
the truth they must certainly admit 
that they are allowing themselves to 
be made fools of by men who are no 

and in many cases not as 
as themselves.

laughed a bitter mocking lakgh 
the echo of which came back With a 
strange sound. He felt a trifle ner
vous, a weakness of which he was 
ashamed, and declaring emphatically 
to himself that it was only the effect 
of overwork, he took up his hat and 
went out. Whither he went he cared 
little, only to get away from him
self and his thoughts that were tor
menting him. But it was useless. 
Even in the busy street distraction 
could not be found. Some distance 
from the hotel he met J Mrs. Cullen 
and Cecelia, both of whom gavé a 
slight bow of recognition and pass
ed on. The éight of her only dis
turbed him the more, and ho half 
wished for an opportunity to speak 
with her and learn from her lips 
what it really meant to Le a Chris
tian.

"Others," he thought. "many 
others may allow themselves to be 
led astray by what they know or fear 
to be a false delusion, but not she, 
for there is the truest sincerity in her 
clear, honest eyes and she would 
never profess what she did not truly 
believe." .

During the* weeks ' which followed 
Allyn watched his ideal woman, as 
he called her, more closely than ever

daily finding more in her noble cha
racter to admire; but the barrier sh< 
built around her was never removed 
and he found some consolation in 
the knowledge that not only he but 
all others were barred from her close 
friendship. Twice he had ventured 
to send her flowers, hoping that she 
might wear some of them on the 
stage, but a short kind note of 
thanks had been the only proof that 
she had received them, and directly 
afterwards she had greeted him as 
coldly as ever. His second gift he 
had found a few hours laver on the 
table of one of the lady dingers who 
had been confined to her room for a 
few days by illness. She had with 
glowing features called his attention 
to Miss Baton's beautiful gift, and 
told him that the haughty lady who 
had scarcely deigned to notice her 
in health now spent an hour or two 
with her every day and was one of 
the most pleasant companions as 
well as a good nurse.

"If that be true I cannot help 
almost envying you your illness," h« 
said, with a smile that betrayed him.

"Physical suffering is scarcely an' 
enviable thing," said the lady, "but 
it is certainly a real pleasure to 
have so pleasant a companion to 
help pane the lonely hours when you 
are forced to remain in your room." 

Expressing his hope that it might
not be long ere Miss -------- should
again be able to take her part in 
the opera, Allyn took his departure 
thinking of the new phase he had 
discovered in Cecelia’s character. An 
hour ago he had rejoiced that 
had accepted his flowers and now he 
had found them in the possession of 
another, and he had learned- that the 
companionship coldly refused in 
hours of pleasure and mirth had been 
freely given to the sufferer. Before 
he was aware of it he found him
self wishing that he might be ill, in 
order to see if she would grant him 
the same favor. Sickness. he felt 
with her for a nurse, would be little 
short of real pleasure, but his ro
bust constitution refused to comply 
with his more than foolish desire.

The events in the life of Allyn St. 
Clair went on in much the same 
manner until near the 1st of April, 
and it is needless to say that Cece
lia had not in the lease ceased to 
be the object of his interest. He be
lieved her to be a strict church mem
ber, but had taken no trouble to. 
ascertain the particular denomination 
that claimed her allegiance. In his 
mind he had associated her at once 
with some fashionable Protestant 
church, and there he let the matter 
drop. It was now the last week of 
Lent, and, according to an old cus
tom of the company, no entertain
ment was to be given during the 
entire week. Had they been any-, 
where near New York he would have 
spent the vacation with his mother, 
but they were in a distant city in 
the far West and sightseeing be
ing but little novelty to one of Ms 
wandering profession, time hung 
heavily.

Not so with Cecelia and her aunt. 
A whole week's rest was a great 
treat to them. Rest ! But did 
they rest ? They atteivded Mass each 
morning and the greater part of the 
day was spent In prayer and closer 
seclusion than at other times. On 
Wednesday morning Cecelia was the 
recipient of a large bunch of white 
Easter lilies from Mr. St. Clair, 
and as they were her favorite flow
ers, she was overjoyed at the sight 
of them, but when she stopped to 
consider how expensive they must 
have been, shè was half inclined to 
return them. Had they been from 
another she would have done so 
without hesitation.

'’Is it right for me to accept them, 
Aunt Nellie ?" she asked.

"Use your own judgment in the 
matter, Cecelia/' was the reply,. “I 
can see no positive harm in it."

Mrs. Cullen did not say that, in 
spite of his having declared himself 
an infidel, she had evei4 looked upon 
the young fnan as being of superior 
intellect and a true gentleman at 
heart, whom she could trust far more 
than many who called themselves 
Christians. Resides, she entertained 
a secret hope that her niece might1 
possibly be Instrumental in his con
version. Cecelia sat gaeing at the 
flowers, admiring their delicate love
liness and purity and breathing théir 
sweet perfume, undecided whether to 
keep them or not. Suddenly a bright 
light came into her face, and hastily 
penning a note of sincere thanks she 
gave it to the messenger.

It was well for her that she was 
not present when, on receiving her 
short missive, Allyn questioned the 
boy and learned how her face had 
brightened at the sight of hie flow
ers. He at first believed it to be a 
compliment to himself, and that per
haps she was not entirely indifferent 
to his devotion; than as an after
thought came the memory of what 
she had done with' bis previous gift, 
and he determined to watch her.

Cecelia in the meantime, instead of 
filling one of the large vases that 
adorned her room, carefully replaced 
the flowers in the box and set them 
away in a cool place, then returned 
and took up her Holy Week book 
to finish reading the Passion from 
St. Luke. So intent was she upon 
the sufferings of Our Lord that she 
heeded nothing until her aunt ad
dressed her.-

"Cecelia," she said, "do you wish 
me to put your flowers in water ? 
They will soon fade if left in the

"No. auntie, but you may moisten 
the stems a little, if you please."

"Why not put them In a vase and 
put them on the table ?"

''Because I have other use for 
them, and removing them from the 
box to this heated room for even 
a abort time might cause them to 
lose some of their beautiful freshness 
which must be kept until to-morrow.' 

"For what, Cecelia ?"
"Aunt Nellie, can you not guess ?" 
"No, unless you intend taking them 

to church.j‘
“That is just it. For myself. 

Aunt Nellie^ I would not think of 
keeping such beautiful flowers during 
this- sad week. I intend putting them 
on the altar of the repository to
morrow, and I shall pray that our 
dear Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 
may send a ray of grace to him who 
gave them to me."

“A bright thought, Cecelia, and 
truly a noble one, for I have always 
felt that there is some hidden good 
In Mr. St. Clair's nature. We *are 
not to be blamed for the accidents of 
our education; and bail he been 
brought up differently he might have 
made a noble Christian."

"Perhaps so, Aunt Nellie; but after 
we are old enough to know and un
derstand for ourselves, we are not 
obliged to adhere £0 any error in 
which it may have been our misfor
tune to be brought up."

“True, Cecelia; but it is hard to 
convince a man of his age and ap
parent strong will that he is living 
in error. It is a case much like 
that of your dear grandma, and the 
graeç of God alone can do it."

Cecelia did not reply, but bowed 
her head in deep thought. The men
tion of her grandmother had renewed 
in her a sad longing for home, which 
try as ehe might, she had not been 
able to overcome. The sacrifice she 
had made in embracing her present 
state of life leaned no less heavily 
upon her to-day than on the day 
when, trying to hide her tears, slw ! 
had bade the dear ones good-byq: but 
she would not break her resolution 
never to utter a word of complaint 
Aunt Nellie understood, but would 
not mention the subject so near her 
niece’s heart because she knew well 
that Cecelia did not wish her to, 
so she only breathed a silent prayer 
for her who was as dear to her as 
her own child. The separation from 
those she loved and thç great change 
from her quiet home-life wae felt 
little less keenly by Mrs. Cullen 
herself, but for the sake of her dear 
Cecelia she was willing to submit to 
almost any cross. Now as she gaz
ed on the sweet, sad face of the 
young girl she prayed as o'Ur Re
deemer Himself had prayed on that 
night whose anniversary they bad 
now reached.

“If it be possible let this chalice 
pass from us. but not our will, dear 
Lord, but Thine be done."

“Aunt Nellie/* said Cecelia, by 
way of diversion, “how thankfdl we 
should be that we are allowed the 
whole of this blessed week to our
selves."

“Yes, Cecelia, and it is still bet
ter to be near a cathedral, where we 
can see the ceremonies of Holy Thurs
day carried out in the fullness of 
their grandeur."

After a frugal lunch in their own 
room, where no idle critic could 
'take note of their fasting or absti
nence, the two ladies started for the 
Church. Allyn St. Clair, from his 
window, saw them In the twiltcrht. 
and did not fall to notice that Cece
lia carried the box in which he had

sent his .gift of flowers. It was no 
mole than he expected, and he would 
have been better pleased had she left 
them in her own room. But he 
would have the satisfaction of know- 
knowing where they went, so hasti
ly taking up his hat he followed at 
a safe distance until to his great 
surprise he saw the ladies enter a 
grand but dimly lighted church. At 
the door he hesitated, undecided whe
ther to go in or not. A boy ui 
about fourteen, who had just come 
out, looked sharply at him, and he

“Can you tell me, please, what 
church this is ? I am a stranger 
here.v

“It is the Cathedral," was the 
reply.

’‘Episcopal or Catholic ?" 
“Catholic," wae the reply. “If 

you are a stranger you might like to 
see the inside, or perhaps it might 
be better to wait until the daytime; 
the priests are izi the confessionals 
this evening and the church Is not 
well lighted. To-morrow morning 
at nine o'clock they have the blessing 
of the holy oils and procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament, which might 
be interesting to you."

Allyn thanked the boy and asked 
if there were any objections to stran
gers going in this evening; that re
mark about the confessional, which 
he had been taught to look upon 
with horror, had aroused his curi
osity, especially as Cecelia Daton 
had gone in.

"You may go in Sf you wish," said 
the boy, who knew from his remark 
that he was not a Catholic. "The 
doors of our churches are always 
open," and he went his way with a 
smile on his face, wondering what 
interest this fashionably dressed 
stranger could take in surveying the 
interior of the church in the semi- 
darkness.

As the great swinging doors open
ed before Mm, it almost seemed to 
Allyn that he had no right there. In 
spite of the fact that there were 
many people in the church, there was 
a holy stillness which was not with
out its effect upon him. At one glance 
He took in everything, but his eyes 
remained fixed longest on the high 
altar, before which burned a lamp 
suspended by a brass chain from 
the ceiling. The deco rations had 
been removed from this altar, but 
off to one side some young ladies 
weret decorating a smaller altar with 
flowers and candelabra. Allyn was 
profoundly impressed by the silent 
devotion of the people, most of 
whom were kneeling, many of them 
in front of the altars, whilst others 
were standing or kneeling in long 
lines near little alcoves arranged at 
regular iintervals along the walls.

Near one of the side altars Mrs. 
Cullen knelt alone: he looked in 
vain for Cecelia, until he saw her 
coming through a doorway leading to 
the sacristy. He drew hack into the . 
shadow, as if fearful that she might 

him, but the precaution was not 
needed; she was apparently oblivious 
of everything as she knelt in deep 
adoration before the high altar. At 
the sound of the srand organ slie 
arose .and hastened to the choir gal
lery, passing so near to him that he 
might have touched her; but she aid 
not see him, and her voice was aeon 
distinguished among those of the 
other singers engaged in practice. The 
rehearsal lasted nearly an hour, and 
in the meantime .Allyn had ample 
opportunity to look around. .Some 
of the priests had already taken their 
places in the confessionals and others 
soon came out. Cecelia had scarce
ly closed the Sacristy door behind her 
when it reoppned to admit a vener
able gray-haired father. He knelt in 
silent op rayer before the altar, then 
arose and walked with tottering 
stepp to one of the alcoves. His 
example was soon followed by an
other, a bright.faced young priest, 
in whose eyes shown the happy in
nocence of boyhood, mingled with 
deep thought and sincerity. The lea- 
son contained in the striking dis
similarity from a physical standpoint 
rand similarity from a spiritual stand
point to be found in these two men 
was not lost to the oH>sorvant watch
er.

Once more the door swung open 
and . this time what Allyn recognized 
as his own flowers were brought out 
by a young lady. They were in 
two large vases, which she placed in 
a most conspicuous place near the 
centre of the altar, and he was 
proud to see how pretty they looked 
among the profusion of bloom. But

his attention was soon again at
tracted to the confessionals, where 
there ,waa an opportunity for his fa
vorite occupation of studying faces. 
They were surrounded by men «nd 
women of all ages and classes. In 
one place a girl of about sixteen, 
whose refined look and fashionable 
dress proved her to be of the weal
thier class, knelt close to. a woman 
who wore an old-fashioned ; and 
threadbare wrap. So ajbsorb^d how
ever, were they in their devotions 
that neither seemed to take any note 
of the appearance of the other. It 
was hard for him to understand the 
look of eager anxiety on the faces of 
some of the penitents. It seemed to 
him that they must be about to per
form some unpleasant duty; timid 
human nature was indeed most plain
ly depicted on the faces of a few 
who lingered" in their seats hesitat
ing to take their places in the Line. 
Then, there was that look of per
fect peace when they came out.

The choir had finished their prac
tice, a few inaudible words followed, 
then the organ was heard again in 
its saddest tones, accompanied by 
a voice he knew so well. The selec
tion was the/'Stabat Mater." He
had never heard this grand hymn 
before, and though he could not
catch the words, it brought tears to 
hi» eyes; notwithstanding, he could 
not help feeling a little disappointed 
for never at her very best had Cece
lia done so well on the stage, «.nd 
he wished that tne manager could 
have heard her. But the fair singer 
was not to be blamed, for now hrr 
whole heart was in her words; she 
was singing now for God and the 
bright spirits in heaven, regardless of. 
what men might say. On the stage 
she had sung from a sense of duty, 
by which she had been obliged to 
perform. an unpleasant task in order 
to help her father. He did not, 
know until long afterwards from 
what a saddened heart her songs in 
public had proceeded, neither did 
he realize that it could be possible 
for one bo young and talented afl her
self not to l)e overjoyed at the 
words of praise she received wherever 
the company went.

The organ was closed and now si
lence reigned, broken at brief inter
vals by the sound of the drawing of 
the slides In the confessionals or a 
faint whispering proceeding from a 
box nearby. Cecelia had come down 
from the loft with the others, ami 
after pausing to say a short prayer, 
at the aitar, had taken her place 
among the penitents, where he could 
watch her closely. This was more 
than he had expected, for, despite 
the apparent happiness of those who 
had been to confession, he dreaded to 
think of one so fair and beautiful aa 
she entering an enclosure behind 
which he had been taught was hid
den many a dark secret. He was al
most tempted to follow her and pro
test against her occupying so humi
liating a position. Besides, of what 
sm could the possibly be guilty t 
Never once did he remove hie eye» 
from the purple curtain which served 
to screen the penitent, and he was 
surprised that she remained inside 
much longer than many others. At 
last she came out, and peace and joy 
shone in every line of her face. After 
another few minutes of prayer at the 
altar Cecelia joined her aunt, and 
the two passed reverently out of the 
Church. St. Clair followed as soon 
as he deemed it safe to do so. At 
the door he met * man, whom he 
accosted, asking for what occasion! 
the choir had been practicing.

‘They are to sing at Mass to-mor
row and also on Easter,’’ was the 
reply.

And the solo laSt sung; can yon 
tell me when that la to be rendered."

The ‘Stabat Mater' is to be . sung 
Friday evening at the Station» of 
the Cross by a young lady who is 
a member of the Clinton Opera troupe 
She has also consented to assist us 
all through the week, for which favor 
we are most grateful, as she has one 
of the most beautiful voices ever 
heard in this city."

“The Church is indeed most for
tunate to secure her services, but no 
doubt they had to be well paid for."

“We well understand our good for
tune," said the gentleman, who hap
pened to be one of the leaders of the 
choir,- "but her services, which she 
kindly offered us through our pastor, 
are given free. She apfwars to con
sider it no lees an honor to be per
mitted to sing than we to have 
her." *

(To be Continued.)
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Dr. Ja. i J. Waish, in the Catho
lic World for July, tells us some very 

ami condo:ticg things 
•bout the greet men to whom we 
owe our familiar use of electricity in 
•o many ways. Ampere, Ohm and 
Coulomb are introduced to us as Fa
raday and Volta were in a former 
article by Dr. Walsh—proving that 
"The greatest scientific geniuses, on 

• dose inspection of their lives, are 
•sen to be what In derision is some
times called medfev&l hi their ad
hesion to the principles of faith." 
Volta, Faraday, Ampere, Ohm, Cou
lomb,. Clerk Maxwell and Lord Kel 
*tn are the names that shine in the 
latest discoveries and applications of 
electrical science—all great scientists 
—Tail honest, simple, humble minded 
men, no scoffer at piety among them 
—Do cynic nor pessimist! Of Am
pere Dr. Walsh tells us :

After his discoveries electricity 
he came to be acknowledged as one 
of the greatest living scientists, and 
was honored as such by most of the 
distinguished scientific societies of 
Europe. His work was no£ confined' 
to electricity alone, however, and 
late in life he prepared what has 
been called a remarkable work on 
the classification of the sciences. This 
showed that, far from being a mere 
electrical specialist, or even & pro
found thinker in physics, he under
stood better probably than any man 
of his generation the relation of the 
sciences to one another. He wi 
broad-minded, profound thinker in 
the highest sense of the words, and 
In many things seems to have had al
most an intuition into the processes 
of nature, though he was at thle same 
time an untiring experimenter, emi
nently successful in arranging ex
periments to answer questions he put 
to ndture. "In addition to his sci
entific achievements," says Ozanam 
'"this brilliant genius has other 
claims upon the admiration and ai 
faction of Catholics. He was oui
brother in the same faith. It was 
religion which guided the labors of 
his mind and illuminated his con
templation»; he judged all things, 
•îience itself, by the exalted standard 
of religion * * * This venerable 
head, which was crowned by achieve
ments and honors, bowed without re
serve before the mysteries of the 
faith, down even below the line which 
the Church has marked for us. He 
prayed before the same altars -before 
which Descartes and Pascal knelt; be- 

the poor widow and the small 
child who may have been less humble 
in mind than he was. Nobody ob
served the regulations of the Church 
more conscientiously—the regulations 
which are so hard on nature, 'and 
jet so sweet in the habit. Above all 
'tilings, however, it is beautiful to 
see what sublime things Christianity 
wrought in his great soul; this ad
mirable simplicity, the unassuming- 
iwes of a mind that recognized every
thing except it» own genius; this high 
rectitude in matters of science— now 
mo rare—seeking nothing but the 
truth and never rewards and distinc
tion; this pleasant and ungrudging 
amiability; and, lastly, this kindli
ness with which he met every one 
-especially young people. We know 
Several towards whom he showed the 
thoughtfulness and the obliging care 
Oi a father. I can say that those 
who only know the intelligence of 
the man, know only the less perfect 
part. U he thought much, he loved

Ibis characteristic incident of Am
pere's devotion to what tie consider
ed hisT religious duty Is related also 
by Ozanam. The latter was, of 
course, a much younger man and 
considered that he was under the 
obligation of fasting. He was sur
prised, however, to find that Ampere 
aïs© fàsted, and very scrupulously. 
Ozanam asked him whether " he con
sidered that a man doing as much 
work as he was at his age was 
bound by the obligation of fasting. 
Ampere's reply was the simple ar- 
gumentum ad horoinem. "You fast 
why shouldn't I ?"

Ampere bad what Americans might 
consider a peculiar habit, but one 
that is very common among French
men, or at least was a generation 
or two ago, especially among 
who lectured often. Even now it is 
not uncommon to see beside a lectur

es table a glass of water, into 
which the lecturer puts as ' much
sugar as is suited to his taste,
making that favorite drink, eau su- 
cree—sugar water. Though Ampere 
had contracted the habit of taking 
this frequently, he considered that on 
fast days this was not in accordance 
with the strict observance of the pre
cepts of abstinence.

With all his pietifftic devotion. Am
pere was full of the deepest human 
Sympathy. He had the greatest en
thusiasm for .the inhabitants of 
South, America in their various strug
gles in order to establish independent 
republican government». News from 
South America was always very wel
come to him, and he followed with 
the in Unseat interest the efforts of 
Bolivar and of Canaris to obtain the 
independence of their countries. He 
was indeed deeply interested in every 
thing that could possibly make life 
more livable for his generation. He 
laid down the principles for what he 
considered a new science, which he 
called coenolbiologique, or the sci 
ence of public felicity, a very differ 
ent thing from our modern sociology 
and one that treated not of the 
rights of men, and especially of tin 
upper classes, as regardsihfTr'fel 
low men, but rather of/ the duties 
of men towards one another, in or 
der to secure for them. what we in 
America are apt to speak 0f as the 
right to life, liberty .and the pursuit 
of happiness.

Ampere was much more, then, than 
mere devotional Christian, or one 

who sought only ht» own personal 
satisfaction in religious feelings. He 
wrote a book, in which were collect
ed all the historical proofs of the 
divinity of Christianity, and devot
ed not a little of his time to every 
form of effort calculated to bring 
the great truths of Christianity pro
minently before the men of his gene
ration. It is no wonder, them, that 
in accepting the dedication of Val- 
son’s life and works Gf Ampere, the 
Archbishop of Lyons said that "Am
pere was at once a great scientist 
and a great Christian."

» » •

w»,vx$y--wffi- v-;ninurr-ir'Tr~T~'
■Wiled hands which first, on the ex
periment table, demonstrated the ex
istence of the latent forces of elec
tricity have often been folded in 
prayer, and men-like Volte, and Am
pere have also been proud ta se-ÿ 
their rosaries.

"However it may be, then, in other 
branches of science, this much is cer
tain, that in the department of elec
tricity, which has attracted the great 
est attention on the part of the po
pular mind, the supreme authorities 
cannot be used as a cloak by those 
who would be but too glad to cover 
Up their own hostility to Christiani
ty by the examples of distinguished 
scientists. '* -New York Freeman's 
J oumal.
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By Edwin F. A. Benson.

Tickat Office, 199 St. James street 
(Next Post Office.)

Can money buy a mother's loveg 
Or win an infant's smile;

Or make our prayers heard above, 
As others wait the while ? Dominion

Can riches gain a loving wife;
Or build a happy home ?

Can gold bring hack youth's free, 
young life,

Wherever man may roam ?

Is genius something to be bought?
Has art ite market price ?

Or can the sons of wealth be taught 
Homer’s fire to entice ?

Coulomb, whose flame :e given to. 
the unit of quantity of electricity 
nearly a hundred years after his dis
covery of how to measure magnetic 
attractions and repulsions, maintain
ed an humble belief and trust in Pro
vidence. Ohm also was a great ge
nius whose scientific studies led him 
nearer to God. James Clerk Max
well and Lord Kelvin, leaders of 
scientific thought in England, and 
leaders In the wise handling of elec
tricity saw or said nothing of the 
"opposition between, science and re
ligion." Only the mediocre philos© 
phers discover that science kills the 
fear of God, thus emphasizing the 
old proverb :

Can wealth with all the aid of art 
Make one poor cripple whole ? 

Can money mend a broken heart; 
Or stay the parting soul ?

Donahoe's Magazine.

Exhibition,
WINNIPEG,

JUCY 21th to AUGUST 6th. 
BATE - - «42.30

Going dele», July it, it, 25,
Return limit, Aagnst 20th.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
—AND-

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
Through ticket, on «ale at all Grand Trunk 
lUilway Office, to Winnipeg and point, 
Wert Tia Northern Navigation Co. and 
Canadian Northern Hy., making direct con
nection. with O. T. R trains at Sarnia, 
Colhngwood and Owen Sound.
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JULY CHEAP SALE EVER PLANNED.
Thi» le the most successful July Bale we have ever present.. . 

the Ladles of Montreal. Besides the nape) reductions on moat 
artlole of merchandise in the store, there are many STart,, 
BARGAINS, that the cash buying system of The Big aw u* 
bought for your benefit. 8 “**

and

Price» Are Always Absolutely the Very Lowest

FINE SILKS AT JULY SALE PRICES
You mey search through the whole length and breadth of OaL 

1 you-ll not find each startling Silk values as these

760 yard, Satin Chene dc Sole, in all the newert coloring, iniendiri .in, .Waiats or Summer Coetumee. Worth 46o a yard ^ Pdd nlk« f” Shirt

870 yards Colored Japanese Washing Bilk., with daintyi.ee iniertinn ®
the colored stripes, large range of color,. RogolJr lDMrtion •*«* ’««»«».

480 i*^Fr'“ch 8l|k, Lyon,1 make, pnre and good,* all colors.* * Reg^nTOo

July Sale price.............................................................................

SPECIAL DRESS GOODS VALUES
High Claes Goods Much Underpriced.

Goode—never 
Summer Dreae

CITY TICKET OFFICES:

Never offered eaeh amaslng 
saved you so many dollars 
Fabrice :
A large lot of Colored Voile., Canvas Cloth, and French Crepolinee are i.u , 

your inspection on Monday. Mort of them ar. worth frL 760 to QOc t' 
They’ll here s quick exit on Monday at y0ca jard.

Colored Dotted Voile., 45 inch., wide, epeeial for Snmm«Wrteü," "royal"blu^Trn.» 
Regular 860. uaT7-
Jtyy Bale Price............................................................. .......................... 49 A

Cream Delaines, with handsome Satin stripe effect, all wool. Worth 40o*
July Bale Price...................................................................................... Oft A

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 300

LADIES’ TWEED SUMMER SKIRTS.

"A little learning is a dangerous

The religious exercises to which 
impere was most devoted were the 

roeaey and the reading of the lmit&- 
of Christ. Ozanam relate» two 

lents with regard to these which 
exemplary indices of Ampere’s 
Ions character. Ozanam him- 
on one occasion was troubled 
much by Uôubte with, regard to. 

mysteries of Christianity, and in 
of them went into & Church 

hope that prayer would help 
, or àt least that the quiet and 

of the holy edifice might be 
Ltiom. In a Quiet corner of 

be found Ampere all by 
«Iting his beads. It can 
► understood what an effect 
of this distinguished sci- 

humbly and religiously 
would have upon the young 

doubts vanished at

j the Imitation, Oza- 
, when dying, 
r would read 

i to him. 
i by- heart

It is no wonder, then, that Father 
Karl Alois Kneller, S.J., in a re
cent number of the Stimmen aus 
Maria Laach, the>periodical of the 
German Jesuits, says ; "When the 
half-educated man is carried so earf- 
ly through the streets in electric cars, 
which are lighted so brilliantly by 
electric lamps, when from his room 
he is able to talk to friends who are 
hundreds of miles away and recog
nize their voices—when he coiwider» 
these wonders, how readily will 
contemptuous smtile cross his lips 
for the old woman who still says 
her prayers on her rosary, or even 
for the sermons or for church ser
vices. How easy it is for him to 
despise old times ‘and to consider 
that anything that previous ages 
have given us is practically obsolete; 
that even Christianity itself cannot 
be excepted from this condemnation. 
I» it not. however, only his own pre
cious ignorance and superficiality 
which makes him think so and is not 
his contempt realty an index of his 
own lack of correct knowledge ? The

Is it broad-minded to try to pare 
down the positive doctrine of the 
Church to such dimensions as will 
not too greatly abt ago naze Protest
ant or agnostical perjudices ? Some 
educated women think it is, and thus 
do much harm to the cause of truth. 
It is a want of faith to act as if the 
truth of God could not vindicate it
self. Converts never have been made 
by minimizing the teachings of the 
Church.

Is it broad-minded while holding to 
the Catholic name to make it a point 
to be as much as possible against the 
mind of the Church ? That it is, is a 
very common delusion. How often 
is it heard from foolish women, “I 
am a Catholic, of course, but I have 
no sympathy with the attitude of the 
bishops and priests on the school 
question.M

Or. “I deprecate the narrowness of 
the Catholic Church legislation on 
mixed marriages, or against burials 
of those not of the Fold in the Ca
tholic family lots, or against crema
tion, or what not.'- 

There are some Catholic women, 
commonly those educated under pure
ly secular influences* who consider an 
habitually ‘"agin the government" 
attitude, where church government is 
concerned, as a most striking proof 
of breadth of mind; whereas ‘it 
proves nothing but a lack of power 
to appreciate law and order— the 
first conditions necessary for the 
exercise of true liberty»

The only corrective for these bad
ly formed minds, if they could but 
be enlightened on their need, is a 
deep study of Catfiolic doctrine, and1 
the histqgy of the Church. Then they 
would know what the Church is, and 
the acquisition of this knowledge 
wolf Id compel a mental broadening. 
How hand it is to have patience with 
the young high school or academy 
graduate dilating on essential Cath©.. 
lie "narrowness" and forgetting that 
the great minds of Dante, Michael 
Angelo, Leonardo da Vinoi, Shake», 
peare and Cardinal Newman found 
superabundant scope for the exercise 
of oli their gifts within the metes 
and bounds of faith ! The intelli
gent reader of history, if he be ho* 
nest with himself, is forced to the 
conclusion that the Catholic Church 
Is the only Chueeh "with room about 
her hearth for all mankind," to use 
James Russell Lowell’s patriotic hy
perbole for the United States in the 
literal meaning of the words of our 
holy faith.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME.
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

Will claim first attention on Monday morning. Bought __one of the beet makers of Ladies' Fine Skirts in Canada ^he 
and finish may be absolutely relied upon. The extraordlnarv w 
price at whioh^we will offer theee Skirte on Monday mornhi J 
bring hundreds to the Store at once. y morning will

All Local Talent Invited: the finest 
in the City, pay us a visit.

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even

ing.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.
Tel. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON St».

About 300 New Tweed Skirte compriee the lot. They are made in the most on to d.t. 
etyle and come In two sh.de. of fawn and two of grey. From the style* 
finish of these garments any one of them in worth $6.00 Thev Li,» • 
weight and very suitable for summer wear. Z**™ Lht"k
July Sale Price......................................... .................................

THE iS. GARBLE Y C°
limited

1766 to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street Montreal

FRANK J. CURRAN. LOUIS B..CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors 

Ce-m-r.lerQ«.b.ceN.wl.undleilil. 
SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 

180 St. James Street,
ewe IS.1.137. Mo.tr

DEVOTION will be our T T T T V 
motto during JULY

To meet customers' wants and purses, as well as to largely reduce our over_ 
heavy stock of CARPETS. Advanced price lists from manufacturers plainly 
show that present stocks are golden treasures. These treasures we share with 
our long and appreciated patronage all this month is yours for bargains at

THOMAS L1GGET. uïïmlvS».

It is no sign of breadth of mind in 
Catholic woman, though she» hold 

in absolute essentials to Catholic 
teaching, to,criticise the religious life 
or certain devotions as narrow.mind
ed. Rather should she be able to 
see that the religious vows emanci
pate the one who take® them from- , .... , , D who Lane® tnem irom

pwst intellectual men. of whom above the tyranny df things and conduce,to
OU We owe 0111e mArlAwn - A . » • ...all we owe our modern scientific ad
vances, have been satisfied to take 
t»eir places m humble Christiana, 

» Christianity. Tfrt

the largest disinterestedne*». As to 
special devotions. there are many 
which' are peculiarly helpful to
tel»

others; and a reverence for the spi
ritual rights of one’s neighbors is 
certainly a necessary mark of Chris
tian broad-mindedness.

The really broad-minded person, 
even outside the Catholic Church, 
has a certain mental modesty in 
approochizig so marvelous an insti
tution which has weathered the 
Storms of nigh two thousand years, 
which has made itself at home in 
every country on the glo,be. to wMcW 
no heresy, no social theory how
ever -wrong-headed or fantastic, is 
new, which knows equally the craft 
of kings and the instability of the 
people» Considering only her accu
mulated human wisdom, her judg
ment on men and measures is of tWfe 
first importance. Yet, those who 
should most realize this fact, and 
who profess their faith In her divine 
guidance, will out of the r inexperi
ence, ignorance and foolhardiness 
assert "breadth or mind" as the 
cause of their opposition . to her 
wise decrees.

An insect s estimate of the sun were 
not sillier. Let us hope that the 
young person whose proclaimed idea 
of breadth of mind consists in criti
cising as "narrow" all that trans
cends the scope of her own mental 
vision is merely beset with a child
ish' desire to be noticed, and to 
start discussion.

The safeguard of Ubertygis law, and 
in its defence of the common good 
the law must press heavily . some- 
times on its transgressors. Women 
who wish to be thought broad, and 
.who are also sentimental, should 
bethink them that there would soon 
be very Httie sentiment in a law
less world. It may be a want of 
enterprise to keep on solid eartn and 
take the won! of authority for the 
perils of the quaking morass on the 
other side of the fence: but If those 
who have paid the penalty cf person
al explorations could send their 

** to our ears, how powerfully 
would they reinforce the decrees of 
Odd's divinely inspired

-nobler in a creature of God than to 
recognize and abide by God’s pro
visions for his best interests. If a 
woman has not had the good ‘ for
tune to be a deep and broad religious 
education, let her begin at once to 
deliver herself from the limitations 
of her defective training; and little 
by little, her heart sha-11 wonder, and 
be truly enlarged. —Katherine E. 
Conway, in the Boston Pilot.

LIMITED

“ The Biggest Sale 
Of First - Quality

ENAMELWARE
“ Ever Held In the City ”

B,!ow will be found a list of pa
tent. recently granted by the Cana
dian Government through the agency 
of Meesra. Marion * Marlon, Patent 
Attorneys, Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington, ».C.

Is now going on in our Baeement- 
blggeet In quantity, biggest In 
variety, biggest In price value,.
The collection contains nearly 

26,000 piece, of all kinds.
The price» are S31-3 to 60 per 

cent, below standard values 
No bigger ohanoe ever offered to 

buy first-quality Enamelware.
Do not ml»» the opportunity-

Information regarding any of the 
patenta cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above- 
named firm.

No».

87,945— George Nelson, Napit-r,
Hawk,* Bay, N.Z., refrigerating 
machinery.

87,680.—Edward Willow», St. Henry 
rail joint.

87,992.—Robert P. Jmrie, Liverpoo), 
Eng., improvements in tribe* 
furniture.

87,999—-Daniel M. Kennedy, Vernon, 
Ont, cream separating apparatus

88,000—Philip Moon, Brandon, Man. 
grain cleaning and separating 
machine.

88,014.—Edouard P. Dupuis, Hanno. 
ver, Germany! Automatic and 
safety hand brake.

88,061—Eric Erl cron, Stockholm,
Sweden, friction gears.-

88,126.—Arthur 0. Smith Mohawk, 
Ont., Improvements in grama-
Dhonss.

88.18fP-William

Special Sale of Choice Mlllinery- 
and Ladies’ Parasols.

For one week, which commenced 
on Wednesday last, we will allow 
30 p. a. discount off Ladles’ Silk 
Parasols, and alee off all our Lateat 
Outing Mata In Duck. Linen and 
Canvas.

The following choice bargains ic Trim
med and Untrlmmtd Bat, will else be 
placed on «ale :
60 Trimmed Hats sailing as high M 

618-00. te sell at66.00.
60 Trimmed Hat» selling as high •» 

87-60 and 610.00, to sell at *380 
26 Trimmed Hats sailing as high as 

87.60 and 8600. teSS60 
Another line of Trimmed Hat» to 

sell at 61.76.
Alt Untrlfhmed Hpte reduced to eel 

at 600 endl&o.

2341S S848 St. Oath erine St
Corner Metcalfe. \wwisivi wmvMiivt

Terme Cash. Tal Up27«*

IB
Thorpe,

JSng method* of
gained-
self »
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EPISCOP
I ** If the j§g
| interfile, they mould ioon make
I pZirfil CHholit ire in the tout

notes c
perpetual adoratt 

•There is much written, in 
Catholic publications, on the 
ing subject of "Perpetual ado 
end much is preached from 
the world over, on the earn
topic. We read and we hear
beautiful things but for ver 
among us they are but pictu 
what we have come to conel 
far away possibilities. Few 
aware that here in the city 
treal, in the vast and busy r 
lis, where so much time is s 
the pursuit of purely materi 
terests, and so little lieed 
to the great, all-important ' 
Salvation, here where pleasun 
the time that is left f^m X 
and where sin utilizes the^tii 
consecrated to innocent ejftjc 
here we have the perpetual a* 
of the Blessed Sacrament p 
in the most practical of all t 
Up on Mount Royal Avenue, 
the northern confines of the 
where the Amherst street ca 
at every five minutes, and 
thousands go by on their wa: 
Mountain, either to visit the 
ries, or to seek fresh air, th 
magnificent church, that belo 
the Fathers of the Blessed 
ment. Never are the doors < 
church closed: never Is that 
empty. Pay ond night, fror 
end to year's end, the Blesi 
crament is exposed on the I 
tar, and perpetually is it 
Throughout the long vigils 
right saintly men kneel there 
lng each other at regular ii 
Incessantly do prayers go «1 
Savior, in the Real Presence 
altar. When the Ottj is hut 
dumber, and the weary toilei 
earthly gain are snatching 
when, in the dark hours of 1 
night, others are gliding do 
incline that leads to death 
good and bad are alike ohiivj 
the great fact we mention, th 
men are kneeling before the 
Sacrament and imploring xb 
of heaven upon all who ors 
ng god's goodness, are praj 

graces of strength and pert 
for those who have but Httli 
to devote to religious du tic 
constantly intervening betw - 
nnd God, shielding the form 
the wrath of the latter and ) 
for the world a protection 
would otherwise never deserv 

We know of no spot in all 5 
where there is such constant 
fectunl adoration. We may 
aware of it, but nevertheless 
iris, and frequently, if we 
knew it, our very preeervatio 
fa that secret, silent, unceas 
fluence that is being exercise 
perpetual adorers before the 
Sacrament. In these long 
evenings, when the heat te 
fag and people seek the fields 
fa© mountain for repose and 
“ent, it would be a happy 
of some, it they were to pas 
ktount Royal Avenue on the 
homeward and stop for one 
fa the fine Church of the Ble 
crament. Were it only for a 
fa© visit would be sufficient 1 
press them with the edkmuiit 
Place and with the reality o« 
P^etual adoration that is i 
heoeath that splendid roof.
Ue* Poritape, owe our pres 
from dangers to those very
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